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SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP TURNS BLUEPRINTS INTO

BtrAI-ITIF'I]L SPACtrS.
At Marain,loe can make your ueatiae oision a reality through attention to detail, four
generations of experience, and a commitment to quality and seraice. From concept to

installation, we work as your partner to create a window as unique as your imagination.

Experience the Marvin dffirence af MARVINWINDOWS.COM

mARVIN*{,
Windows and Doors

Built around youi

To explore creatioe solutions fot your next project, contact your local, independent Maroin dealer toilay.

MARVIN DESIGN GALLERY
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St. NE
Minneapohs, MN 55413
612-331-3128
MDCbySS.com

ABCMillwork
18800 W TBth St.

Chanhassen, MN 55317
952-937-9060
ABCMillwork.com

Arrow Building Center
15 Locations
Minnesota & Wisconsin
abc-clc.com

Custom Millwork, lnc.
2298 N 2nd St.

North Saint Paul, MN 55109
651-770-2356
CustomMillworklnc.com

Dakota County Lumber
28 Bth St.

Farmington, MN 55024
651-460-6646
DakotaCountyLu mbercom

Fullerton Lumber
The Builder's Choice
Ellsworth - 715 -27 3 -5032
Glencoe - 320-864-5103
Osceola -715-294-2OOO
Watertown - 952-955 -2237
FullertonLBR.com

Glenbrook Lumber & Supply
5215 Gershwin Ave. N
Oakdale, MN 55128
651-770-9071
GlenbrookLumber.com

Hamel Building Center
18710 Hwy.55
Plymouth, MN 55446
763-478-6601
HamelBui ldingCenter:com
MN LIC #BC631O4O

Hiawatha LumberCo.
3233 E 40th St.

Minneapolis, MN 55406
612-729-2358
HiawathaLumbercom

Lampert Lumber
Apple Valley - Lake Elmo
North Branch - North{ield
Rockford - St. Croix Falls

651-695-3600
LampertLumber.com

McCarron's Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd.

Forest Lake, MN 55025
651-464-5427
McCarronsBuildingCentercom

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.
Arden Hills

Hopkins
Shakopee

952-938-2741
SchererBros.com

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 CentralAve. NE
Minneapolis, MN 55432
763-784-3062
SLPLumbercom

TS Buildins Supply
5234 Barthel lndustrialDr. NE
Albertville, MN 55301
763-515-3255
TSBuildlngSupply,com

@2075 Marz:irt Wintlozos t1ltd Doors. All rights rcserued. @Registered troilemark of Marlin Winrloit,s afid Dt)()rs.
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Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA Minnesota

members and to communicate the spirit

and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Marlboro Music Cottages

Marlboro, Vermont

"The five cottages, sited in the wooded

rolling hills along Musician's Way, harmonized

lil<e the notes of a musical chord, combining

and recombining as I wall<ed around them,"

says photographer Pau! Crosby. "Soft sounds

of a violin emanated from one of them-
the perfect com plement."

Features

18 &g& f$i**x***a &1***r &,"-'ne,€#,{d'*

We roll out the red carpet for the eight winners

of the top architecture award in the Upper Midwest.

42 Urban Sanctuary
By Colby Johnson

"ln one of Chicago's edgier

neighborhoods, behind the facade

of a new residence built into a row

of old brownstones, lies an oasis

of calm," writes Joel Hoekstra.
"The lush vegetation and sculpted

landscape of a secluded courtyard
give the homeowner a place to
escape the twitch and tempo of

the city. lt's the kind of retreat most

city dwellers can only dream of."

Marlboro Music Cottages
page 20
By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc. AIA

Toro Headquarters
Development, Phase 1

poge 24

By John Reinan

Lake Minnetonka
Retreat Home
page 28

By Joel Hoekstra

Northrop
page 30
By Joel Hoekstra

Welland lnternational

Flatwater Centre
page 32

By Joel Hoekstra

Janet Wallace Fine

Arts Center, Phase 2

poge 35
By Linda lirlack

Hennepin County
Walker Library
page 38

By Frank Edgerton Martin

Brunsfield North Loop
page 40
By Thomas Fisher,

Assoc, AIA
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A new film short takes a cinematic look
at what architects do and why they do it.
Plus: our next lnstagram contest.

11 cuLruRE cRAwL
BY ANGIE MCKINLEY

The architect of the National World War ll

Museum in New Orleans visits the Twin
Cities to talk war and peace.

13 sruoro
David Salmela's design influences are visible
everywhere in his Duluth home studio.

15 coNUNDRA

BY FRANK EDCERTON MARTIN

lrletro Transit's new Green Line has the
speed and rhythm of a sleek streetcar line
It/ight that be a good thing?

17 WAYFARER

BY PAUL IROSBY

A Arlinneapolis photographer returns
from Barcelona with a breath-taklng image
of a towering Olympic landmark.

64
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Walker Art Center senior curator Andrew
Blauvelt talks about the past and the present

of his favorite Walker gallery.
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We offer designers, architects, engineers and developers

multiple styles, sizes, colors and finishes of concrete pavers

for a variety af applications. Our paving stones are the ideal

soiution for virtuaily any residential, commercial, municipai or

industrial pavement application.
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In the past clecacle-ml-tenure as eclitor'
Ber-erh- has championecl. among othel efforts.
a complete redesign of the magazine. the laulch
of architecttn'e ntn.conr. and the developrnent
of our poprilzu'\ ideotect competition (the photo
above shon-s her at one of the \\hliter Art Center
scleening er-ents).\ ideotect \\'as our gate\\-al- to
organizing other clesign-themecl er-ents. such as

our tour of the Surh' J ISP ltleu'erv iu Januar'1-.
Toclar-. the tnagazrne is something 1-ou can reacl
and clo.

Redesigns ald pacliecl-house screering er-ents
are a lot of ftur: economic clountnms are not.
I'm especrallv thanliful to our pultlisher for
steering us tlrough the Great Recessron. malong
us lean ri'hile still giung us the tools ri'e needed

to ploduce an as'ard-uiruting magazine. That
commitment to our long-term success is the
reasor-) ritl'our relalir,el]- small operatlon rs able
to reach out to readers in all of the u'a1-s titat
Iarger magazines do-in print. online. on social
rnedra. alcl in person.

But as much as n-e're going to miss Ber-erl1-

the publisher, n'e're going to miss Ber-erl1-the
sorurcling boarcl e\:elt more. On a nurnlter of
occasions or.el the past 10 J-ears, I'r-e u-alliecl
inio her offlce sith an editolial clecision I u-asn't
fulh'committed to-a cor,er choice. for erample
The conr'elsation alu'aJ,s shed more light on the
rjrlues ald value of each option. Ber-erl1- r-rsuall1'

haci a strong opimon, but her parting u-orcls
s-ete a]s-at-s:"lt's \:our call."

\\i:'r'e alu-a5's apprecratecl that balance of, on
the one hand. intellectual engagement rvith
the rnaking of the magazrne ald, on the other,
complete trust in the staff. \\'e hope to repar, that
trust for 5-eals to come. \\-hat \\'e'\'e learned lrom
our publisher-nhat u-e'il carrl- foni'ard into our
next chapter-is to pursue tlte highest stand:irds
irt even-llring u'e rlo.

U.u- /JrJ4---
Cllistophel Huclson

hutl s o n,V u i tt - tt-t n . o r g
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Whitaere Greer 4 x I Permeahle pavers are available in
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PAUL CROSBY helms

Paul Irosby Photography
(pcrosby.com) in Minneapolis.

His commercial and personalworl(

has appeared in galleries and

publications nationwide.

THOMAS FISHER, AsSOC. AIA,

is dean of the University of
Minnesota [ollege of Design and

author of the forthroming Some

Possible Futures: Design Thinking

Our Way to a More Resilient World
(2015), among other books.

JOEL HOEI(STRA is a longtime
contributor to Architecture MN

CHAD H0LDER has always

felt most comfortable viewing

the world from behind the lens

of a camera. Harley Davidson,

Target, Marvin Windows, and

Dwell magazine are a few of
his past rlients.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(,

author af Madeline lsland

Summer Houses: An lntimate

Journey (2013), writes on

architecture and design for local

and national publications.

FRANI( EDGERT0N MARTIN is a

veteran contri butor to Arch itectu re

M N, La n dsca pe Architectu re,

and other design journals. He

specializes in historic landscape

preservation and teaches in the
Publications Design program at the
University of Baltimore.

ANGIE MCI(INLEY is program

director at AIA Minnesota and

lead planner of the organization's

annual Homes by Architects Tour.

jOHN REINAN, a reporterfor
seven newspapers from Alaska

to Florida, also spent nearly

a decade marketing high-end

architectu ral products.

Architecture AzlN is published blmonthly by A1A i\,4innesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor of Architecture A,4N. Editoriol office: International N,4arket
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recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rote: $21 for one
year, $3.95 for single issue. Postmaster: Send address change to Architecture A,4N at above address. Periodical
postage paid at l\4inneapolis and additional mailing of{ices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture A,4N, above

address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color separations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright 2015 by
Architecture A/N ( I SSN 0149-91 06).
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VISIT THF ARTHITETTURE M N WEBSITE TODAY FOR MACAZINE FEATURES,

ARCHITECTURE VIDEOS, AND INFO ON AUR UPCOMING EVENTS
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What do architects do, and what drives them to do it?

Look Up, a compelling new film short produced by the

American lnstitute of Architects, answers those questions

in a fresh way. "We lool< up-to nature, to art, and to history,"

the narrator explains. "We lool< up because we l<now that's
where the answers are. And we l<now the world is counting

on us to lool< ahead." The video also happens to include three

clips from HGA Architects and Engineers'film short on

Lal<ewood f,arden Mausoleum in Minneapolis-a cinematic
piece also available on architecturemn,com.

DI6ITAL EOITIOilT

Sample Architecture MN

with an exceedingly easy-

to-navigate digital preview

I NSTAGRAI\4 CONTEST .:==.:

Stay tuned to @archmnmag this spring for the next Architecture

MiV lnstagram contest. We'll post the specific challenge in early

March, but the image above-of the Honor

Award-wi nni ng Hennepi n [ounty Wall<er

Library (page 38) in Minneapolis-is a hint.

Also, hearty congratulations @lanermadi
on winning our January contest, on dynamic

geometry in architecture. We trust he

enjoyed his prize: anlzzy's ice cream

treat with architect David Salmela, FAIA.

6

ox
U
J
l

L

INSTAGRAM

Twin Cities photographers Corey Caffer, Morgan Sheff, and PeterVonDeLinde are mal<ing@archmnmagon lnstagram ourfastest-growing
social media channel. Follow us for compelling architectural scenes, early lool<s at highly anticipated projects, and coverage of cultural events

INTERACT E CONNECT

fiUINE TCI HIT}RI(IN6
TflJIT}"I AN ARCHITECT

Haven't yet worl<ed with an

architect? 0ur introductory
guide and resourres are for you

GIUgEI
twitter.com/archmnmag
instagram.com/a rch mnmag
virneo. com /a rch itectu rem n

pinterest.com /arch itecturem n

March/April2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 9



.lames Corner

on redesigning

[t4inneapolis'

lilain Street

txilovAT!ox

3lt4 takes lts

midcentury

campus back

to the future
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make strrring
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statements
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0f allthe manV types of burldrngs and des gned

environments few present arch tects and their
t ents with mor-e qlesttcns and ionLl ndrlms
than do those that serve as mernor a s to rJdr

and conflict Hor\i, for exampie can arch terture
be a monlment tc bravery in combat r,,r tnout
celebratinq the violence? Horr,,,can t telltne
stories of the nnorents and the sacr fices made

on both sides of the ionf lct? Ho,rv can desrgn

help us th nk more Ceep y aDour the staggerinq
tonseq L.rentes of ,.n;a r?

lf these qL,lest ons res0nate ur., th you, mar <

the even nq of February 25 on VOLtr calendar:

Bartholomeiv Voorsanger FAIA archrtect of the
National Wor d War I Museum in Nerrv Cr eans
(shown here) and yvinner of the competit on

to design the National M itary Museum in

Abl Dhab (lnbuilt) rr., I present 'War Storres,'

a free open-to-the-public lecture at rhe
University of St Thomas in St Paul 0rganized
and cosponsored by the St Thomas Department
of Art History Archttecture M,N and the University
of Minnesota Iollege of Des gn. the presentation

wrilexplore the questions above as wellas 0thers
relatinq to the more qeneralchallenge of designing
for cl ent satisfaction and innovatton

The archrtect will share a range of stories from
h s near y half-century-lonq career, the latter half
spent as princrpal of Voorsanger Architects n

New York Iity [elebrated for residentral and pubi c

archrtecture that defres gravity embraces natural
mat?rials, and provol<es profound emot onal
responses, Voorsanger worl<ed for I M Pei in the
1970s and ran rn the same circles as Henry [onb

.lames ngo Freed and William Pedersen

lis visit to Minnesota is the result of the efforts
of 5t Thomas art history professor and a!tnor
Victoria Younq who is worl<ing witn Voorsanger

on a bool< about the design of the National Wor d

War I Museum His tall< will showcase nsights
drawn f rom 50 years in the profession,' says younq

He s from that really interesting generation of
arrnrterts now in their 70s who were instri:rnental
rn mov ng modernism in new directions

--'t:;'-':1 .tel

!.,. : :

.:' '', ;::t,, , '- :., .. '.. ;:.i ::::.:,.i-];,.i ,'l.ij"'

Thursday, February 26, 5:00 p.u.

University of 5t. Thomas

Anderson Student Center

St. Paul

a rth itectu r em n co m / eve nts
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SALMELA ARCHITECT
ESTABLISHEil1994
CITY AND NEIGHBORH0OD: Duluth, Observation Hill
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:4
salmelaarchitect,com

STUDIO

The home studio of Duluth architect David Salmela, FAIA,
is filled with natural light and ideas

ffi ' 
,1

li',

AREA 0F SPECIALTY: Design focusing on context, scale, and culture.
THE vlEW FROM Y0uR DESK: Lake superior and the harbor, including
the Aerial Lift Bridge and Park Point. And wildlife on occasion. FAVORITE
DULUTH CAFES AND RESTAURANTS: New scenic tafe, Lat<e Avenue
cafe, and Duluth crill.0UTSlDE tNTEREST: skiing. RECENT voLUNTEER
GIG: Helped to protect a park building from demolition. wHERE wouLD
YOU FLY STAFF FOR INSPIRATION IF YOU HAD THE BUDGET FOR IT?

JyvJskylJ, Finland-home to many Alvar Aalto structures. THREE BUILDINGS
TRAVELERS sH0uLD 5EE lN FTNLAND: Viila Mairea, sJynJtsato Town Halt,

and Muuratsalo Experimental House, all by Aalto. BEST coMpltMENT you'vE
RECEIVED: Oients of 25 years still want to get together. PAST PR0JECTS

THAT TAUGHT YOu rHE M0sT, tzzy's tce fream Factory and Fast Horse
advertising headquarters, two highly contextual urban projects completed
ON tight bUdgEtS. FARTHEST-FLUNG PROJECT: A hOUSC iN MOSCOW. YOUR
ARCHITECTURAL HER0ES: Aalto, Le [orbusier, Alvaro siza. and peter Zumthor.
BIGGEST MISC0NCEPTI0N AB0UT ARCHTTECTURE: That it's a tuxury, not
a necessity. H0w l5 Y0uR FIRM CHANGING? we have virtual offices.
DREAM PRO,ECT: Every project is someone's dream project.

f ...,

.,.+J

David Salmela, FAIA, and designer Souliyahn Keobounpheng, Assoc, AlA.
The house is part of a compound of four modern black homes designed
by Salmela.
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Many things in life require protection.
Building is one of them.
Safeguard your design project with AIA Contract Documents - the lndustry

Strengthened by more than a century's worlh of legal precedent, courts throughout

have recognized AIA Contract Documents' legitimacy, making it one of the most effective ways

to manage risk and protect interests throughout every phase of design and construction.

Widely accepted by all stakeholders because of their fair and balanced approach, AIA Contract

Documents cover a complete range of project types through a comprehensive suite of over 160

contract documents. Every leap forward should have a safety net.

Get a 30-day free trial of AIA Contract Documents software at aia.orglcontractdocs/safetynet.

AIA lVlinnesota
Paper documents available for purchase through:

275 Market Street, Suite 54 I Minneapolis, MN 55405

(61 2) 338-6763 I aia-mn.orglint-publications/contract-documents.cfmA Society of The American lnstitute of Architecls
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The Green Line's
many stops in thetwo
downtowns and along
University Avenue and
Washington Avenue keep
the trains from reaching

commuter-rail speed,

Does the success of
ft4etro Transit's Green Line
hinge on speed alone?
Wh at daes st{eetea r-l i l<e

!iEht rail have to *{fer
* at oitt e r tra ns pa rtati a n

*ptiails do fiJt?

METRO
BLUE LINE

By Frank Edgerton Martin

Critics of the recently completed MetroTiansit
Green Line in Minneapolis and St. Paul claim
that the nearly hour-long trip between the two
downtowns is not a viable commuting option
when compared with an express bus or car.

But such an argument is oniy valid il we think
of the Green Line as true light-rail transit-
a mode best scaled to suburb-to-city commuting-
and not the urban streetcar line that it really is.

As the region plans to expand multimodal
transit including commuter raii,light rail,
streetcars, and bus rapid transit, we need to
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be clear about the tradeoffs of each mode,
the scales at which they work best, and their
effects on urban form, social equrty, and access.

Understanding regional transporlation history
can help. For example, although I-94 replaced
UniversityAvenue as the main cormection
between Minneapolis and St. Paul, it was really
planned as part of a iarger network for suburban
commuters-not for urban residents and
business owners, hundreds of whom it dispiaced.

As the streetcars once did, the
Green Line r,r.ill help the city fill
in with ne\v buildings, jobs, and
neighborhood life.

Ironically, the Green Line will iikely have the
opposite effect. It was built as part of a regional
LRT network that will one day reach out to
Eden Prairie and Maple Grove. But because
it has so many stops, the Green Line will be an
urban stimulus, reviving many of the commercial
intersections that the University Avenue streetcars
built up a century ago. In fact, it may prove
to be the single most imporLant influence on
development in St. Paul in the next 50 years.

>> continued on page 45

The U's East Bank campus is hometo
one of the line's most appealing stretches.
A long, landscaped pedestrian island runs

down the middle of the avenue.
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Reach the Largest architecture and design market rn MinnesotalThe
AIA Minnesota AnnuaL Convention & Product Exposition is known for
consistentLy attracti ng 2,000+ attendees, offeri ng exceptiona L prog ra ms,

and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us onLine to see whrch industry Leaders wiLLjoin us this year with the
Latest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Nelson at 612-338-6763 or neLson[daia-mn.org.
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FaciLity Managers
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WAYFARER

N,4any years ago, a fellow
photographer gave me some sage

advrce When you \^/a k up to the
rim of the Grand Canyon, keep your

camera rn tts bag he said "Experience

the overi,,he mrng beauty with all

of your senses and then turn around.

Now, rvith your camera, impose that
mpression on the nert thing you see.

It's like y that this photograph will be

more meaningfu and asting than
a shot made f ronr the rim

I ref lected on these words on a recent
trip to Barcelona, an overwhelmingly

beautifulcity A,4y wife A,/ary and

I arrir.,ed f rom Girona by high-speed
rai , then took a high-speed taxi ride

through dense streams of pedestrians

on ri,hat seemed to be sidewalks,

to a tinv hotel in the centrally located

Gothic Quarter. That af ternoon we

rvalked wide-eyed through a labyrinth

of rvindrng streets, absorbed in the

citv's sights. sounds, and smells

The fol orving day, camera in hand,

lve "turned around" in some of the

qureter areas of the city Among them

was the site of the T992 Summer

Olympic Games, where r,ve found

archrtect Santiago Calatrava's Torre

Telefonrca-a communications tower
representrng an ath ete raising the

Olympic f ame-gracef ully marking

tVontjurc Hill in the evening ight

Some moments are worth waiting for

€

Built to transmit coverage

of the 1992 Games, the white
com mu nicati ons tower also

functions as a sundial.
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2014 AIA Minnesota Honor AwardsLa
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"lt's the challenge that

brings out the inventiveness.

The ccmrnon re.l thread

that I see in the winning

submissions
a

IS the

Suse of sirnple rnaterial

I that are locally sourced,

done in n reallysimple

ways with am azi ng

attention to detail:'

illr
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r
Eight diverse projects -
six in theTwin Cities metro area
and two in the Nor[heast-take
home the most distinguished
architecture award in the
IJpper Midwest. Our annual
coverage of the AIA Minnesota
Honor Awards takes you inside
the winning buildings with
the comments of the noted
architects who selected them.

2014 HONOR AWARD WINNERS

Marlboro Music fottages
HGA ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

Toro Headquarters Development, Phase i
LEO A DALY

Lake Minnetonka Retreat Home
SNOW KREILICH ARCHITECTS

Northrop

HGA ARCHITECTS AND ET{GINEERS

Welland I nternational Flatwater [entre
vfAA

Janet Wallace Fine Arts Center, Phase 2

HGA ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

Hennepin [ounty Walker Library

vfAA

Brunsfield North Loop

SNOW KREILICH ARCHITECTS

- _ _ 2014|URY

AB:

ANGELA BROOKS,

FAIA, principal

of Brooks + Scarpa in Los Angeles, is a

leader in the field of environmental and

sustainable design. The firm has received

15 AIA National awards and 5 COTE Top

Ten Green Projects awards, and in 2010

it won AIA National's Firm Award (as Pugh

+ Scarpa). Brooks was the project architect

for the award-winning Colorado Court in

Santa Monica, the first LEED-Gold-certified

affordable-housing complex in the country.

She's served as an advisor to the National

Endowment for the Arts and sits on

the advisory board of Solar Santa Monica.

ME:

MARY.JEAN

EASTMAN, FAIA,

is principal, executive director, and founding
partner of Perkins Eastman, an 800-person
planning, design, and consulting firm with
offices in 13 cities around the world. She

is involved in the firm's healthcare, higher

education, and housing design practices,

concentrating in recent years on designing

state-of-the-art, patient-focused environments

for healthcare clients worldwide. Her design

innovations have been recognized with
numerous major awards, enhancing the
firm's reputation as a leader in the design

of programmatically complex buildings.

DR

DAN ROCKHILL

is principal of Rockhill

and Associates in Lecompton, Kansas,

J.L. Constant Distinguished Professor of
Architecture at the University of Kansas,

and executive director of Studio 804,

a graduate-level design-build studio at
the University of Kansas in which students
desi gn and construct exceptionally sustai nable

projects. Rockhill and Associates has been

named Resi dential Architect magazine's

Firm of the Year and one of Natural Home

magazine's Top Ten 6reen Architecture

Firms, while Studio 804 has produced six

LEED-Platinum-certified houses.
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BY THO}I,\S FTSHER, ASSOC. AIA

Goethe called architecture "frozen music,"
but the AL\ -\liru-resota Honor As'ard-sinning
\larlboro -\lusic Cottages also shos' hos' much
music car "than'" architecture. Designed b1'

Joan Sorarmo, FAIA, sith John Cook, E\IA,
and Doug Gerlach, AL\. of HGA Architects
and Engineers, the flr-e houses har-e a \\'arm,
inrtting qualitl- rn keeping sith the classical

music emanating from them. Thel"re home

to the musicians ald their families ri'ho attend
the u-orld-famous J larlboro -\ lusic Festir.al

each summer inVermont.

Standing along a former logging road near
l,lariboro College, the gable-roofed residences

recall the region's Cape Cod houses, ri'hich
Soranno, s'ho greu'up in Boston, knos's u-ell.

"The t5pical Cape." she sa5's, "has a 60/10
roof-to-s'all relatlonship, a center chimnel-,

and u'indo\\'s up agailst seven-foot-high eaves.

\\,Ie adhered to those intimate proportlons u1-rile

tr5'ing to reinterpret Capes in a fresh s-a5-."

In this, the5' have succeeded-brilliantll: Like
the musicians of Jlarlboro Ilusic u'ith their
fresh interpretations of the classical repertoire,
Soranno and Cook have made a 400-1'ear-old

form feel nes' and alir-e rrith possbilitl-. Tirel'
did so, in part, b1-recalling the spare quality
of the first Capes, uith their local materials and

unpainted surfaces. The f larlboro cottages have

naturalll' stained s'ood exteriors and u-npainted

interiors, sithVermont slate roofs and floors,
local-stone foundation veneers, and native ri'hite-
pine u,alls and ceilings. "The ciient u'anted
minimal maintenance,"says Cooli,"so s'e used

Iong-lasting materials and filishes."

"This prcject is the krnd tnat makes other

ai'chitects jeaicus You just wish that you c0uld

have had an opporiL:nrty to do something this good,

because ii's so beautifully execuled."

The cottages, arranged

along a former logging
road, stand in clearings

in the forest. The buildings
have a spare quality that
recalls the simple, gabled

forms of traditional Capes.

MARLBORO MUSIC:

FIVE COTTAGES

Location:
Marlboro, Vermont

Client:
Marlboro Music

Architect:
HGA Architects
and Engineers

hga.com

Project team:
Dan Avchen, FAIA;

Rich Bonnin;

John Cook, FAIA;

Doug Cerlach, AIA;

Ariane Laxo;

Joan Soranno, FAIA

General contractor:
Courtlan Construction

Size:

11,000 square feet

Cost:

S3.42 million

Completion:
August 2014

Photographer:
Paul Crosby

Marlboro tollege

150-year-old
stone wall
-*---------9

,,=;1=

"t,
*

4-bedroom

.'2-bedroom

Property
line

9--
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The staggered forms of the cottages and the syncopated rhythm of the window openings

recall the themes and variations of the music played within these buildings.

AS:

Cape. lhev used floor'-Lo-ceiling ri'inclou's

to connect the cottages to the surrouncling
u'oocls ancl fields. ancl inslezrd of lou' ceilrngs.

thr.1'opcneci r-rp the living spaces ancl ur:rster

beciroon'rs ri-ith galrlecl ct'iiings to irlplove the

acoustir:s lor the music'iuns.'-\ strong cormection

exisLs IreLu'een naturer :urcl rnusic," ol)scr-r'cs

Sor:ulur. ancl that com('s thlor-rgh clearlf irr

these cotl:rges-so rrnrch so that Hoilrr,\s-arcls
julor I):ur Rockhill said the pine-clact, tunlter-
fr:Lrlecl interiors reminclcrl him of "beitrg itrsicle

a s'oocl instrument."

The ccxlposition oi the ('ott:tges'lbnns

ancl lencstlation recalls lrspccts of uitrsjclLl

,,i,..,.',-.,::.,,.:l.

:, ,':i _'.'- 
irtl '' ,,.':l '.1,,, .i,, I i."'' r'], i.,

',:,r,;;1 \,i:ila..?:r{:.,:i:-: i:f: lir,:it.: i,:,i,;ii', ,: ,i- :' . , , i 1::; i:;;1;.,;1i

'l'lrt' ciesign tearn rnrnimized the details of
the cottages as u'ell.,\1thor-rgh brrilL of thick,
strr-rcturall5' insulaled panels. thr energ5'-efflcicnt

lcsiclcnces h:rvc n:rro,,r' roof eclgcs. untrinmecl
u'inclos-ancl cloor openings. rincl exposed timirel
r:Lflers and jorsts, all of ri-hich recall the thin
ri'alls ancl unuclonred leatures ol'ear15' Capes.

"\\'e clon't cone 1l'orn the resicleriti:1I ri'orld." savs

Cool<-Soriu-uro h:Lcl ne\-el clesignecl :r resrdcncc

lrefore this ploicct-"but our urstitutional
expelience taLrgliL us hou-to clo :r thrn rool eclge.

for cxamp1e."

I'Irc archrtects' bacligrouncl in institr-rtional

burlclings also cniLbled thern Lo cluestion some

oI Lhe tradition:r1 characteristics of Capes.

hrsteacl of thi: snurll openings rn Lht' tlpical >> continued on page 48
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rLeft: The gabled ceiling gives the master bedroom
more space than its modest dimensions allow. The

large windows also enhance the sense of spaciousness.

The simple plans,

with a living wing
and a bedroom wing,
enable families
of various sizes to
occupy the cottages.

LJ

Kitchen/Living

Bedroom

Eedroom

Master
Bedroam
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1

ME: "This is a very challenging building type because of its size, but

the architects here used a combination of materials to break down

the nrass of the building and reflect the beautiful landscape around it

It's one of the most effective uses of highly reflective glass l've seen "

March/April 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 25



Right: To help accommodatethe movement
of equipment into and through the huildings,
Leo A Daly added large sliding glass doors in
the link between the new and existing buildings.

AB

The unassuming company wasn't interested in
a flashy monument to itself. The challenge given

to the designers, says Hille, was creating a highly
functional building that would blend into the
landscape. Toro wanted a building that would
successfully complement its original facility while
physically highlighting the company's expertise
in landscaping and turf.

The company originally considered an addition
to the 400,000-square-foot main building, which
had already been expanded numerous times.
ln fact, that was what the original RFP called for.

But as architects studied the problem, "what made
more sense in the long term was to step back

and look at what they could do with the overall

"How fitting that an office building for a company that manufactures

landscaping equipment has amazing connections t0 the landscape

itself-especially where the large sliding glass doors open on both sides

to allow people and equipment to circulate between building spaces "

1
.{

campus," says Bill Baxley, AlA, director of design
at Leo A Daly. "l give Toro a lot of credit for being
flexible in their thinking. Ultimately, they decided
to invest in that site and to remake their presence
in Bloomington."

The new building brings the Toro message to life
visually and functionally. The exterior features
a composite metal-panel rain-screen system
with a mottled red finish. "lt's not exactly Toro

red, but it's illustrative of that," Baxley explains.
"lt alludes to it without being literal." Another
exterior surface is a highly texturized, precast

concrete panel that reads black, "creating the
idea of a dialogue between the Toro products

and the building," he says.

High-performance reflective glass was used

throughout, making portions of the building
"kind of dematerialize," says Baxley. A wide,
glass-lined link between the two buildings
conveys employees ond equipment. "Two giant

chunks of curtain wall Iin the link] slide open,"
says Baxley. "So it facilitates the movement
of product through the building. You can drive
a tractor into the building and through it.

"The glazing on the south side of the building
looks onto a beautiful pond and a courtyard,"
he continues. "So while people are inside
working, they're connected to the landscape,
which is what their business is all about."

26 ARCHITECTURE MN March/April 2015
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The entire building was

designed to connect to
the outdoors-from

the expanses of glass

curtain wall to the terrace

overlooking a pond

E+++f tHl
0ffices

0f fices

Lobby

r-LTttr
fiT

Offices

Court

Existing building

o
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TORO CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS

DEVELOPMENI PHASE 1

Location:
Bloomington, Minnesota

Client:
The Toro Company

Architect:
Leo A Daly

leoadaly.com

Principal-in-charger
Ted Redmond, AIA

Project lead designer:

William Baxley, AIA

Landscape architect:
Leo A Daly

Construction manager:

Ryan [ompanies

Sizer

75,000 square feet

Completion:

June 2014

Photographer:
William Baxley, AIA
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2014 AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARD WINNER

Lal<e Minnetonl<a Retreat Home
?*

m[} "There are multiple

success stories here

in all af the decisions that

were made. But for nre the

thing that stands out the

most is just how exquisitely

detailed this is [very last

little detail has been thought

through and executed with
perfection, lt's just stunning."

The home's two L-shaped, cedar-clad forms-
one stained black, the other natural-create
a portal for viewing the lake from the drive.

By Joel Hoekstra

What we wrote in our May/June 2014 issue:

The family approached architect Julie Snow, FAIA,

because they wanted something unique, a worl<

of art. But Snow l(reilich Architects rightly realized

that the solution couldn't upstage the property's

scenic vistas. The design had to complement

and frame the views. The resulting 2200-square-
foot house is full of floor-to-ceiling windows and
glass doors. lts interior features are beautiful but
visually clean, never competing with the panorama

outside. Even the home's form provides a frame,
a geometric arch that creates a postcard view of
the shoreline as visitors approach the residence.

The house is composed of two perpendicular

L-shaped masses that connect by stacl<ing at one

end. 0ne wing is clad in clear-stained natural cedar;

the other is largely glass and cedar stained black.

The joint where they meet is a two-story entry
with a monolithic, blacl<ened steel stair ascending

toward a large skylight. ln fact, with the skylight
the entry feels infinitely tall. While the stair
is striking, it's subdued enough to coexist with
large-scale hanging sculptures or paintings that
may be added in the future. Many places within
the residence were designed to accommodate

the family's impressive art collection.

The living room and kitchen are conjoined, allowing
light and conversation to flow unimpeded through
the space. The living space functions much lil<e

a great room, with a flat-screen television that
swivels in any direction and drops into a cabinet
when not in use-preventing it from obscuring the
views. "The idea was to mal<e it as comfortable and

fluid and gracious for the family as possible while
they're hanging out and enjoying each other's
company," says Snow. nuil
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AB "The hame cleverly

reinforces the site's

nril lion-dol lar view through

the use of simpie materials-
two different colors of

cedar-and it captures

naturai iight so beautifully,

It's a work of art that sits

in the landscape."

LAI(E MINNETONKA

RETREAT HOME

Location:
Minnetonka. Minnesota

Architect:

Snow l(reilich Architects
snowkreilich.com

Principal-in-charge:

Julie 5now, FAIA

Project lead designen
Matthew l(reilich, AIA

Project architect:
Mary Springer, AIA

lnterior design:

Martha Dayton Design

Landscape architectl
colberg ltews
colbergtews.tcm

General contractor:
Streeter G Associates, lnr

Size:

7,200 square feet

Completionr
September 2013

Photographer:
Paul Irosby

The main living space (left) and the entry (above)

combine expenses of glass with the minimalist
detailing of a contemporary art gallery.
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I 2014 AIA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARO WINNER

Northrop

The dramatic renovation
of the University of
Minnesota's Northrop
performing arts center
earns rave reviews

BY l0EL H0E|(STRA

What we wrote in our July/August 2014 rssue:

When the audience brol<e into applause after
a performance of 6iselle in April 2014, il was as

much for the agile designers who had reconflgured

Northrop's interior as it was for the lithe dancers

who had rechristened its expanded staqe In

2011 after an exterior renovation undertal<en

flve years earlier was complete, the university

had approved more than 580 million for an interior

overhaul. School officials wanted a buildinq that
functioned better as a theater, ronrert venue,

and teachinq space, yet also looked and felt like

the old auditorium 'lt wasn't just preservation

that was the aim,' provost l(aren Hanson told

a crowd shortly after the hall's reopening.
" lt was transformation."

HCA Architects and Engineers was selected to

carry out the renovation, workinq in conjunction

with the internationally known acoustrcs and

theater consultant Arup. Everyone agreed that
the size and confiquration of the auditorium

should chanqe: The new house is more intimate
with three horseshoe-shaped balconies instead

of one, and B0 percent of the seats are now

within'100 feet of the stage. But reconciling

the aesthetics and acoustics proved difficult
almost from the start.

When it came to Northrop's iconic proscenium,

a sculpted arch depicting various academic

disciplines, "the acoustician said,'The arch has

to go You can't have a hall that worl<s acoustically

and still have the arch,"'recalls HCA's Tim Carl AIA

the lead desiqner of the renovation. 'At the same

time the college said,'This has to feel lil<e it s still

Northrop. lt can't feel like it's something different.'
So lstarted drawing and decided we had to save

the arch.'

IIIg---M /

II
--

>> continued on page 50
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AB: "fhis project reflecis a strong commitment to
preserrring the university's culture and iiistory

It's making sonrething olcj new and viable again,"

6
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Above: The project also included painstaking restoration of Memorial Hall,

the building's grand entry. The hall connects to the new atrium through doors

on the first level and a balcony overlook on the third,

Above: The third-level bridge in the new atrium space offers
an intimate view of the auditorium's original proscenium panels,
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NORTHROP

Location:
Minneapolis Mrnnpi0ta

Clientr

University of Minnesota

Arrhitectr
H[,A Architerts
and Enqineers

hga.ecm

Prine ipal-in-charge:
Iary Reetz, FAIA

Project lead designer:

Tim Iarl, AIA

Proiect arrhitectr
jim Moore, AIA

Acourtics and theater
consultantl
Arup

6eneral contra(tor:

JE Dunn

Size:

172 000 square feet

Completion:
April 2014

iinE "l'm fairly involved in the world of

performing arts, s0 l'rn aware of the

struggles that nrusic and dance, for example,

face when it comes to filiing a large space

You n,ant tc give patrons a modern experience

of excellent acoustics and proxinrity to the

stage [Ihe reshaping and reconfiguring 0f

Northrop's auditoriunrl appears t0 enhance

ihe audience experience tremendously,"
6
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2014 AIA MINITIESOTA HONOR

Welland lnternatio
AWARDWINNER

nal Flatwater [entre

The angular four-level judging tower with roof
deck overlooks the finish Iine. lt also contains
tooms for doping tests.

The [anadian city of Welland ]ies on the isthmus

between Lake Erie and Lal<e Ontario and for nearly

150 years its residents saw ships pass daily through

the canal that cuts through its downtown The

channel bypassed Niaqara Falls the natural path

of the f,reat Lakes as they drain into the Atlantic.

But in 1973 container ships and barges disappeared

from downtown WelLand: A new wider and deeper

canal was carved along the city s eastern border,

Y*rr-'.,

BY JOIL HCEKSTRA

The abandoned canal languished over the years,

and Welland didn t fare well either. Now part of

the [anadian Rust Belt, this erstwhile industry town
has one of the hiqhest rates of unemployment
in the country But a few years aqo, city officials
got some welcome news As part of the 2015

Pan American Cames, hosted by nearby Toronto,

Welland had been chosen as the site for fiatwater
competitions The long, wave-free surfare of
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AB:

Left: Eight long rows of
blue seats stretch between

the judging tower and
the I ow - slu ng boathouse /
athlete's center. Right:

ludges enjoy a long view
of the 1,000-metet course.

Below: View of the complex

from the boat landing.

"This is a project that uses simple materials and a few strategic moves

very effectively The tower cantilevers out to the water, and the spectator

seating sandwiched between the tower and the low horizontal piece meets

the edge of the river in a really nice way"

,,F@
=--:i 

. ;:::=_"_*"--**-:." 
..--,_.__.-......: _

---@ After the 2015 Pan Am Games, the complex

will continue to serve e tange of flatwater
sports as patt of a 92-acre waterfront park.

the city's abandoned canalwas catnip for canoe

paddlers, rowers, and dragon boat enthusiasts.

The 2015 Pan Am Games are expected to draw

hundreds of athletes and thousands of spectators.

As part of its selection, Welland promised to help

build a state-of-the-art training and competition
facility. City planners and games officials ultimately
selected Minneapolis-based VJAA to design the
complex. The firm's previous projects included

two award-winning boathouses-one for the
Minneapolis Rowing Club and the other for the
University of Wisconsin-Madison

"We already had an understanding of what you need

in a boathouse-the features for storing boats,

moving them, arcess to the water," says VJAA's

Nathan Knutson, AlA. "lt's a very specialized niche."

E' +ri.'i
fjFi:: ii 

'L".'' :
! ;'+ ',:-i

m
Boathouse

f udging tower
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Sizel

17,000 square feet
Photographer:
Paul Crosby

(unless noted)

(lCF), which certified the building and race course

after completion The requirements include

a tower with special viewing decks for judges,

rooms for dopinq tests, and a television filming
and production area. [ompetition facilities must

also allow for separate circulation by judges and

athletes, so no chance encounters or conversations

take place during the contests.

The training facility houses a rowing tanl< with
self-ci rculating water-f low features. Rowers usi ng

the tanl< during the winter months can watch

themselves in the reflective tilted-glass railing

that surrounds the pool, allowing them to assess

and refine their technique. For banquets and public

gatherings, the tanl< can be covered, creating

"The composition of the

elements responds very

directly to an interesting program

and relates well to the landscape,

It creates beautiful irnages."

lnside the athlete's center, the space containing
two indoor training tanks for rowerc can be

transformed into a dining hall.

n/t t.8?IL"

View of the entrence to the hoathouse/athlete's center from the plaza. The cladding-
aluminum standing seam panels-givesthe building an industriat flavor.

WELLAND INTERNATIONAL FLATWATER CENTRE
I
I

Location:
Welland, 0ntario. Ianada

Clients:

tity of Welland

and Toronto 2015

Pan American Games

Besign architectr
VJAA

v jaa.com

Principals:
Vincent James, FAIA;

Jennifer Yoos, FAIA;

Nathan l(nutson, AIA
(managing principal)

Project team:
PaulYagqie, AIA;

Nat Madson, AIA;

Tim 0gren; Nate

Steuerwald, AIA:

Travis Van Liere

Architect of record

RDH Architects
rdharch.com

General contractor:
Elite Ionstruction

Costr

510 million Ianadian
(includes site

and waterway

improvements)

Completion

luly 2014

oz

B
o
F
U

The Welland lnternational Flatwater Centre,

completed last summer, occupies a hillside site

on the western side of the canal. Built into the

embanl<ment, the complex includes a tower for
competition judges, a boathouse with storage

space for watercraft and locl<er rooms for athletes

and an outdoorviewing area with seating for
1,500 spectators. Both the four-level tower and

the low-slung traininq complex are made of glass,

steel, and cast-in-place concrete. The interiors

are finished simply but elegantly with the same

materials. The effect is clean and sleek.

The specifications for the Pan Am Games and

training facilities are rigorous, and VJAAs design

had to pass muster not only with games officials

but also with the lnternational Canoe Federation

oz
JU
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F
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New studio spaces for
printmaking (above),

sculpture (right), and

painting (opposite)

f e atu re state -of-th e- a rt
equi p ment a nd floor-to -

ceiling windows that invite
light in and showcase the
creativity inside to the rest

of campus. The ceiling hoist
in the sculpture studio
(right) allows large obiects

to be moved in and out.

lir;"-

IANET WALLACE

FINE ARTS CENTER,

PHASE 2: STUD|O ART

Location: St. Paul, Minnesota

Client: Macalester [ollege

Architect:
HGA Architects
and Engineers (HCA)

hga,com

Principal-in-charge:
Cary Reetz, FAIA

Proiect designer:

Tim tarl, AIA

Project manager;

Rebecca telis, AIA

Project team:
Rebecca l(rull l(ralinq, AIA;

Andrew Weyenberq, AIA;

Jesse Zeien, AIA

Energy modeling:
The Weidt f,roup

twgi.com

Landscape architect: HGA

Construction manager:

McCouqh [onstruction

Size:14,000 square

feet (27,000 renovation.

2000 new)

Cost; S14 million

Completion: January 2014

Photographen Paul Irosby
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The art students and faculty were eager for new

space, especially after seeing the Music Building's
revival. "We were teaching in the hallways, and

the layout of our wing was a warren of rooms with
narrow, dropped-ceiling corridors," says Ruthann

Godollei, the printmaking professor who guided

the project for the Art and Art History Department
The few windows were single-paned. "The models
got cold!" she says.

With a few deft moves, HGA created light and

space. A third floor was added atop the original

two. lts higher ceilings create airy studios for
drawing and painting. "There's just a lighter
feeling around here," says Godollei.

The heavier arts-ceramics, metalwork, sculpture-
are grouped on the first floor. The two-story-
high sculpture studio was outfitted with floor-
to-ceiling doors and a crane that can slide

large-scale materials and work inside and out.

All of the studios have walls and ceiling grids for
hanging work, acoustic absorption in the ceiling,

and projection capabilities, so classes no longer

have to compete for one small projection room.

The generous printmakinq studio and press room

on the second floor-fondly called "Printland"-

includes both a 19th-century etchinq press

and a high-tech unit for exposing sill< screens;

it's equipped for both intaglio and lithography.

Digital photography and design, which had been

located in a different building, now joins the other

ME:

visual arts, on the new third f loor. A woodshop,
metal shop, matting room, and spray booths
provide allthe facilities an aspiring artist could

want. And the all-important ventilation systems

now meet safety standards. Everywhere, new

floor-to-ceiling windows and skylights infuse

both studios and hallways with natural light.

>> continued on page 50
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"A lot of the submissions we looked at

repositioned buildings from the 
,l960s 

or

the i970s. This was certainly one of the best of those

prolects. The east facade is very beautifully detailed."
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AB: "What I like about this

project is its strong

connection to the street: the

horizontality of the roof and

the transparency, but also

the fact that the building

is stepped back fronr the

street to provide more sociai

space cutside the building

It beconres a great city

building at that point,"

Th e gl ass-a n d - metal - pa nel - cl ad li bra ry featu res spl ashes of
bright color inside and out. A lower ceiling makes the children's
area (above) more intimate, while the south reading room (right)

immerses patrons in the street life on the other side of the glass.

L-J
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BY FRANK EDGERTON IilARTIN

What we wrote in aur November/December 2014

issue: On sunny days, visiting the new Hennepin
County Walker Library is a bit like standing in

a farm f ield in June, Just below the acoustic ceiling
on the north, east, and south walls, a blue band

of sound-insulating panels evokes the summer

sky. You can look over the low rows of shelves

and out through the windows. Overhead, yellow-

tinted daylight streams in from six chimney-like

light monitors Outside, the monitors rise from

the roof line to echo the syncopation of parapets

along Hennepin Avenue,

Architect Vincent .James, FAIA, notes that many

of Hennepin's old retail buildings have an upper

level or levels of masonry over a glassy storef ront

on the street Walker Library presents a similar

kind of massing: Atop the glass curtain wall,

a kind of oversized f rieze of faceted metal panels

adds visual weight and texture. The stainless steel

material is actually a roof ing system that VJAA

adapted as a cost-effective treatment for the

exterior walls.

As patrons become more familiar with this

facility's inventive, flexible, and cheerful design,

it will become one of the most important public

spaces in Uptown-an area that currently has

few. ln the same way that the original Walker

Library looms in the minds of older generatrons

of lr4inneapolitans, the new Walker's bright interior
will def ine what a library is for the children who

grow up here AMAJira . i-'rl.,-.CI i(: ,1-r t 'i ,, ee : :: $iti. B'-,1 ii l::
-ia:rra tiilli i^e ]:liar,;.reeii, iO D* LlLriei AnC -qi.-,Jr"t 5t ;i,e

;iilrtlii.j i.ie: tC l.,,air., ,iriS i:'.a i;,re l_ret,..eeriih0S€ 1w0 diSna;eif
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I Brunsfield North Loop

Brunsfield North
Loop is ararity-
a bold development
in urban housing

2014 AtA MINNESOTA HONOR AWARD WINNER

By Thomas Fishet Assoc. AIA

What we wrote in our January/February 2014

lssue: "Multifamily housing in Minneapolis all looks

alike," says Vincent Lim, AlA, director of strategic

initiatives for Brunsfield America, "so design is

now the differentiator." And the difference at

Brunsfield North Loop apartments is immediately
apparent when you approach it. "We wanted

a singular building, with a singular material,"

says Snow Kreilich Architects design principal

Matthew Kreilich, AlA, and so rather than using

the typical m€lange of materials, the architects

clad the building in a darl< gray recycled-aluminum

rain-screen wall, with red accent walls where the
apartment balconies jut out from the building.

"We also wanted to play within the multifamily
rule set," adds Kreilich. lnstead of a one-story,

concrete-framed first floor, they created a 22-foot-

high retail space-tall enough to accommodate

a mezzanine-to help energize the street. That

height also allowed the architects and owners

to do something few other multifamily projects

do: lnvite the public into the interior of the block.

Kreilich and his team created a large opening in

the building, with a paving pattern that leads from
the curb to a covered public plaza with custom

wood benches by Willie Willette Worl<s. From

there, the paving guides pedestrians to a series

of tall planters that define outdoor gathering

spaces and ultimately to a set of community
gardens at the back of the site, behind the ramp

to the underground parl<ing. "We wanted to draw

the energy of the street into the building," says

Lim, "and also give bacl< to the community."

That sense of largess continues inside. A

community room, a glass-enclosed exercise room,

and generous public spaces and common areas

containing the work of eight different artists,
painters, and muralists all convey the owner's

desire to appeal to the city's creative class. AMrt,
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BRUNSFIELD NORTH LOOP

Location:
lv'iinneapolis, Minnesota

Client:

Brunsfield Amerira, lnr.

Architect;
5nov.r Krei iich A,rchiterts

snowkreilich.com

AB:

Oesign principal:

Matthew Kreilirn, AiA

Praject designers:

Pauv Thoui<. AIA;

l(ar-Keat Ihonq. Assoc. AIA

Energy modeling:
The \ffeidt f,roup

i'utl c;q'

General contlactor:
Creiner Constiucticn

Size: 99,475 squaie feet
(total buiiding area)

Completionr
0ctober 20'll

Photographer:
Paui Irosby

"lt's a great example of how to build

housing in an urban environment.

The building makes the street edge a better space

because it gives the ground floor over to the public

The inviting circulation through the block really

celebrates the neighborhood and the city"

Top: The airy, art-filled lobby. Left and below: Most of the building's

upper-floor units enjoy a wide view of the downtown skyline.
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"The two-story
portal Iinto the

interior courtl echoes

the truck-loading access

in a lot of the old ware-

house-district properties

It's inventive, lt's fresh,

It harkens to the past but

in a very sophrsticated

manner; it takes its cues

from the past and then

goes in its own dtrection."

I
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I
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URBAN SANCTLJARY
A COURTYARD BY COEN + PARTNERS

PROVIDES A CHICAGO HON/EOWNER

V/ITH A SEAN/LESS INDOOR/OUTDOOR
LIVING SPACE

BY JOEL HOEKSTRA

ln a city as dense as Ihicago, privacy and serenity
are often hard to come by. But in one of the city's
edgier neighborhoods, behind the facade of a

new residence built into a row of old brownstones,
lies an oasis of calm. The lush vegetation and
sculpted landscape of a secluded courtyard give

the homeowner a place to escape the twitch and
tempo of the city. lt's the kind of retreat most city
dwellers can only dream of.

This bucolic bubble is the worl< of Minneapolis
landscape architecture firm Coen + partners,

which partnered with Chicago architecture firm
Brininstool + Lynch to shape the indoor/outdoor
living space. Collaborating right from the start
of the project, the two firms fulfilled their client's
wish for an urban sanctuary that blended interior
and exterior spaces into one living environment.

"You can't tall< about the house without talking
about the landscape, and vice versa," says Shane
Coen. "lt's clear that they were designed in tandem.,,

That sense of unity is achieved partly through
transparency. The L-shaped, three-story home
features floor-to-ceiling glass on two sides of

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRISTOPHER BARRETT
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Stone flooring, capper pleting, and brick make

a nearly seemless transition from indoors to out
The living taom's warm, visually textured hard'

, _ weod flqory arc the peffec! complement to the

cou rtyatd's lush fescue,
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the living room on the first level, which allows
unimpeded views of the birch trees and fence
that front the street to the east and the expanse

of the courtyard to the west. Black told Spring
granite pavers used inside and out (and set only
a half-inch lower outside) add to the impression
of seamlessness. ln the summer, when the sliding
doors are opened, the available living space

encompasses almost the entire property-nearly
a quarter-acre.

Astonishingly, despite the generous use of glass,

very little of the interior is viewable from the street
Privacy was paramount to the owner, so the Coen

team placed a fence of Cor-Ten steel and a screen

of birch in the narrow strip between the street
and the home's facade, to avert prying eyes. The

elements succeed in limiting the view of passersby

while maintaining a sense of permeability. "Every

single picket of the Cor-Ten fence is at a custom
angle," notes Coen. "We used computer animation
to show the client when people would be able to
see into his house and what they would be able

to see as they went past. We refined the fence

design based on that."

The fence has already begun to weather-a change

that the designers sought in their selection of
materials. Copper panels that complement the
brick on the home's exterior will develop a patina,

and Coen says he selected plants that will change

with the seasons: The bark of the birch along the
street will peel over time, adding visual interest;
a blanket of evergreen sedum in the courtyard will
change color as winter approaches. Tufted fescue,

sycamore trees, sweet woodrufl and crabapples

>> continued on page 54
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Top and below: A line of birch trees and a Cor-Ten

fence with individually angled pickets combine
to screen the glassy living room from the city street.
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SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

SOLUTIONS
:;:}

r

Create pavements that complement their surroundings with a

warm appearance while also protecting water resources. Willow

Creek permeable pavers are attractive, environmentally friendly,

and tough enough to handle vehicular traffic. we partner with
Holcim (u.s.) lnc., one of the largest manufacturers and suppliers

of cement and mineral components in the United States. They

share our commitment to environmental sustainability.

All Aboard
<< continued from page15

Rather than splitting and erasing neighborhoods

as I-94 did, the Green Line will bring them
together, with each of its stops serving as

a promising opporlunity for mixed-use

development. As the streetcars once did, the

Green Line u,,ill help the city flIlin with new
buildings, jobs, and neighborhood life.

THE RIOE

Did the region need to spend a billion dollars
for a dountourr-to-donnto',wr light-rail line?
Time will tell, but rve already know that rider-
ship is exceeding expectations with more than
a million riders in both September and October
2014.The slow, quiet pace of the Green Line
may be parl of its appeal. It transects a diverse

collection of f\r,in Cities neighborhoods ranging
from Minneapolis'Prospect Park to St. Paul's
Frogtos.n. It's a great introduction to Jwin Cities

urban geography and history;the trip should be
promoted as a tourist experience complete with
podcasts on the notable buildings and properties
along the rva5,'.

Depending on rvhere you are on the route,
the spatial volume of the corridor can be very
compressed, as in StadiumVillage, or more open,
as around the collection of big-box stores near
Lexington Avenue. It's a completely different
experience fuom taking the bus or driving,
a much more restful one that allows for urban
observation. "You feel like you're in a real city
and not just driving dor,.m a sunken freeway
rvhere you see only the tops of towers," observed
a friend of mine 'nvho moved back here from
San Francisco. "You see horv it all flts together."

One of the Green Line's great surprises is horv
it humanizes the once inhospitableWashington
Avenue through the University of Minnesota's
East Bank campus. A pedestrian rvalk with
plantings and benches-ard cafe tabies in
warner months-is installed in the center
of the avenue, between the trains.You can cross

the street at many points and rvalk along this
center island to board vour train.

If you travel the line at different times of day,
you'lI discover that people take it for many
different reasons. This variety adds to the
people-rvatching experience. On weekend
nights, college students from the University
of Minnesota, Hamline University, Augsburg

tiit
lNiLLowCreek"

Paving Stones

W I LLOWC R E E K PAV I N GSTO N ES.CO M
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All Aboard
<< continued from page 45

College, and other schools go barhopping
on the train, traveling from the West Bank
to First Avenue nightclub in dosntou,n
N[inneapolis or from the East Barrk to the
nerv Surly destination brerven.

On rveekday mornings and aftemoons, you

see commuters from man]'u'alks of life and
ethnic backgrounds. NIan5. of these daltime
riders are "neighborhood hoppers" jumping

from a home in the Ntidri'a1'to a job near
the State Capitol, or from Frogtori,rr to u,ork
at one of the hospitals along the route. They

are oid and 1'oung, some are immigrants.
You can hear many languages spoken-
not unlike on the St. Paul streetcars

of yesteryear.

The notion that light rail should mainly
bring people from distant neighborhoods

to u,hite-collar jobs dosntosn does not apply

here. The Green Line is a streetcar for all
and not a commuter train for some-this
is rvhy its stations are u,here they are. These

rvere the original streetcar stops on the

important cross streets.You can imagine

the streetcar conductor calling them out:
"Lexington . . .Victoria . . . Dale . . . ."

THE FUTURE
From Stilhvater to Lake Minnetonka, streetcars

once linked the f\r'in Cities region. The5' shaped

the character of our prewar neighborhoods

and sparked commercial hubs such as Uptou,n

in Minneapolis and Grand Avenue in St. Paul.

Just as they rvere a century ago, rail and street-

cars are engines for city building and renerval.

Their value can be seen not only in the trffic
engineer's measure of hos'marly people they

move and hou'fast they do it but also in their
effects on private investment, neighborhood

commercial centers, and dos,nto\\Tls. These are

lasting economic impacts that benefit the entire

region.What the Green Line u'ill teach us is this:

What matters in the long run is not how fast
you travel from end to end but the nerv stories

and piaces that develop along the way. nuru

Mortar color changes everything.
View the difference

GSTONE SELECTOR
www. stonwerk. co m/sto n e-sel ecto r-too I

Engineering . Commissioning . Testing

Technology . Sustoinobility . Lighting

BostonlMexicoCitylMinneopolislNewYorklPhilodelphiolPrincelonlPueblolRochesterlSlomford

www.o kfg roup.ccm
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Specializing in The Complete Fountain
Structure

Providing:
Concept Development & Budgeting Assistance

Consultation

Engineering & Construction Document Services

Single Source- Design / Build Services

Contacl g stok scac aq u a.c o m
br a cunflirnentary concepttnl

desbn & hrdgetary analysis

M arlboro M usic Cottages

Toro Corporate
H ea d qu a rters
<< continued from page 25

Two large green-roof areas provide another
important connection, allowing Toro to
demonstrate the capabilities of its precision

drip irrigation systems. Both can be seen from
a generous terrace, one of a number of meeting
and "landing" spaces in the new building. Hille says
people were using the cafeteria in the old building
as an impromptu meeting space because there
was high demand for informal gathering areas.

The project also was designed to maximize
natural light, which is in short supply in the
existing facility. All of the open office areas

lie along the perimeter of the floors, with hard-
walled offices in the center.

The new building is raising the profile of the
company, which celebrated its 1OOth anniversary
in2014. "We had an understated presence at
the corner of Lyndale Avenue and American
Boulevard," says Hille. "We were rather low profile,
and purposely so. But when we cleared the site
and revitalized everything, it really started to look
like a cohesive campus." AMN

<< continued from page 22

composition as well. Their rectargular, gabled

shapes, for example, "just kiss," as Cook puts

it, barely touching each other as they slide
past one another, Uke variations on a theme

moving across a musicai score. The same

theme and variation occurc on the cottages'

end walls, where large and small, square and
rectangular windows play a lively visual game

within the conines of the gable shape, and
along the side walls, where the regular rhythm
of windows sometimes aligns-and sometimes

does not-with the same-sized openings on
the opposite side.

"I always try to find ways to make a composition
more dynamic," says Soranno, "and yet I also

am attracted to calm, primal forms."Much of
the enormous appeal of these cottages lies in
the rich tension between those two sensibilities.

"I like the way these cottages recall how most
children draw a house, with a gable roof and
center chimney,'she adds. But these structures
also show how great architects,like the residents
of these cottages, can collaborate in the making
of beautiful music. ,quru

Waterproofing

Finishes

Mechanical Systems

Electrical & Control Systems

7 t 
f;omrnercial\ ./ Inglneerln0
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Extend your client's living spnce ond enhancetheir

life style with an outdoor living snnctunry. Select

from County Materiols'distinctive new series of
londscoping nnd veneer products - oll from one

source, when you need them,

Homeowners Welcome!

Roberts, Wl Location: 1203 70th Avenue

(800) 207-ee62

GOUNTY
MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

w ww.co u nty m ateri al s.co m
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Northrop

Congratulations to the recipients of
the AIA tVlinnesota Honor Awards!

Comparative Energy Analysis
Advanced Energy Software
Benchmarking and Verifi cahon

The solution the arch tects and acoustlcians

devised was both eleqant and-if the reaction

of audiences on opening night was any indication-

effective. The desiqners removed the upper panels

of the proscenium and made resin casts that were

permeable to sound ln addition they replaced a

large portion of the wall and ceiling with a curved,

perforated screen Strateqically adding etched

and textured surfaces throuqhout the hall further

helped to optimize the acoustics The original

proscenium panels are now displayed in a newly

created three-story passageway between the

audrtor um and the oriqinal entry Memorial Hall

Ihairs and tables in the new passageway invite

v sitors to lnger, and students crossing campus

are now more likely to travelthrough the building

than arornd it says Northrop director Christine

Tschida ln addition the University Honors Program

the lnstitute for Advanced Study and the tollege
of Desiqn's Travelers lnnovatron Lab have moved

into generous spaces ln the building Rather than

an austere edifice that is used only on special

occasions, Northrop has become a buildinq that
is used every day AMN

Janet Wallace
Fine Arts Center

<<. rontinued from page 3A

<< continued from page 37

The building's exterior was transformed as well

On the north, west, and south facades a composition

of bricl< and anodized metal panei picl<s up the
rampL.rs colors while creating ts own fresh face

On the east facade, terra-cotta louvers glazed in

a subtle range of browns are an outward expression

of the sculpture and ceramlcs work taking place

inside-just as a pattern of anqled bronze frns on

the primary facade of the Music Building evol<es

musical rhythm

The floor-to-ceilinq windows showcase the artistic

activity inside, especially on the first floor on the

east side where a landscaped walk by HCA s Ross

Altheimer was pu led close to the building to create

a porch-iike environment Part of the master plan

for the building tall<ed about the need to reflect

the disciplines inside on the exterior of the building

says HCA s Tim Iarl AIA the project lead designer

Phase 3 of janet Wailace's renovation-the Theater

and Dance winq-is not slated for the immediate

futrre But HIAs award-winninq worl< so far whets

the appetite for more AMN
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RECINT ISSUE5

ABOUT ISSUES FEATURES VIDEOS VI

Reach your audience in our upcoming issues

MAY/|UNE rSSUE

Lal<e Houses, Soranno 6 Cool<,

Anth ropologie
lncluding the AIA Minnesota Firm Directory

E {o n su lta nts D i recta ry

JULY/AUGUST rSsUE

Breweries 6 Recreation
lncluding the Directary of Renavatian,

Re m o d el i n g. Resto r ati o n

For more information, please contact:

Pam Nelson (612) 338-6763 nelson@aia-mn.org

Architecture MN is a pubtiation of
The Ameritan lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn,arg
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Ar youR sERVlcE...

We are the Northwest Architectural

Archives. And we're here to help you.

Are you an architect searching for original

building plans? Or perhaps you're a preservationist

seeking information to save a historic building?

Either wdy, we can help!

We are known for our extensive collections of

materials and broad range of building types and

architectural styles that span over 150 years.

I i b. u m n.ed u/scrb m / naa

UNrvERs Iry or MrNNrsore

LIBRARIES
Archives and Special Collections
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Welland lnternational
Flatwater Centre
<< continued from paqe 34

a large gathering space. ln summer months, exits

at water level allow athletes to transport sculls

and canoes from storage to water's edge in just

a few steps.

When the games are over, the facility will become

the headquarters for the Team Canada canoe/l<ayal<

team. What's more, the complex is sited within

a parl<, and city officials plan to hold events there

and open the space to the public. A wall<way runs

between the buildings and the canal banl<, inviting
pedestrians and cyclists to admire the facilities.

0ne of the tenets of the Pan Am Games is to boost

economic development: fonstruction for the games

must be sustainable, and the buildings should be

useful after the games. The tity of Welland hopes

to see a rise in sports tourism after the competition
is held, which could help revive the city's fortunes
and create jobs. "The water is so still," says Knutson

"lt's a perfect place if you're a rower." Airi,

Urban Sanctuary

CONTRACTOR
CD & Stone, lnc. - Blaine

TILE SUPPLIERS
Center - Minneapolis

RBC Tite & Stone - Ptymoutlr
TransGeramica, Ltd. - Chicago

INDI'STRY

www. catile.net

0ur skitted c rs inst ceramic tite
and stone products in iaI architecture

<< continued from page 44

used in the project add additional shapes

and shadows to the courtyard space.

But the centerpiece of the courtyard area is an

earthen mound. "The client wanted an almost
rolling landscape," explains [oen. The solution was

a single hill, but its pyramidal pitch required the
participation of a contractor that specialized in

highway embanl<ments. The one-to-one rise was

carefully structured and secured, then topped with
evergreen sedum that rame in tiles. At the top is

perched a single Japanese maple-an ornamental

touch that Coen included at his client's request.

"lt was a phenomenal collaboration with the client,"

says Coen, still marveling at the construction
of the mound. "He pushed us to do things we

wouldn't normally do."

An outdoor kitchen off the bacl< of the courtyard
mal<es the space suitable for entertaining groups,

and a pair of fledgling rooftop gardens will allow
the owner to grow vegetables and herbs during
the summer. But even in winter, when the
courtyard is covered with snow, the outdoor spaces

will add verve to the interior activity, says Coen.

"Courtyards have the potential to bring life and

light into a house," he says. "lt's a controlled
environment that brings landscape into the house-
in any season." Ai{i,

Spanish encaustic tites with geometric designs
offset luxurious white potished quartz ftooring and

ilinneapotis
,OW}{ER
Lodging Group,

Denver

ARCHITECT
& Taytor -

Johnson ction, !nc.

,g
GDR
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2300 Berkshire Lane N., Suite 200 I Plymouth, Minnesota
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Bl(V GR.OUP

2015 DIRECTORY

OF LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

Arch itectu re M i n nesota has

published an annual directory

of landscape architecture firms
for the past 23 years as a means

of informing the public and

other design professionals

of this rich resource of design

talent and judgment.

Firms listed in this directory

are either owned and operated

by members of the Minnesota

chapter of the American Society

of Landscape Architects

or they are AIA Minnesota

firms that employ registered

landscape architects.

Should you wish further
information about the profession

of landscape arrhitecture,
call the Minnesota chapter

of the American Society of
Landscape Architects (ASLA-M N)

at (612) 339-0797.

LEGEND

AIA Licensed Member,

American lnstitute of
Architects

AICP American lnstitute of
Certified Planners

ASLA Member, American
Society of Landscape

Architects

FAIA Fellow of the American
lnstitute of Architects

FASLA Fellow of the American
Society of Landscape

Architects

PLA Member, Landscape

Architect

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
Design, Accredited
Professional

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
BD+C Design, Building Design

+Construction

NCARB National Council of
Architectural
Registration Boards

PE Professional Engineer

RA Registered Architect

LS Licensed Land Surveyor

G R O U P

222 North Seconci 5treet

N/inneapol s, MN 55401

Telr (512) ))9')752
Fax: (612) 139-6212

Emaii: bhalverson@bkvgroup.com

www.bkvqroup com

Establlshed 1978

[ontact: Brady lalverson. LA,

(612) 3)9-)752

Firm Principals

Brady Ha verson LA

M chae (rych. AIA

Iretchen tamp AIA lJtARB. LEED AP

Wi llam.lensen AIA LEED AP BD+t

Bruce Schwartzman AIA

l(e y Naylor. CID tEED AP

Brao Severson. PE, SE

llar < Bradby PE

BKV Croup is a full-services

frrm founded in T978 providinq

architectlral landscape architecture

engineerinq, and construction

administration servtces The

frrm s mission,'Enriching Lives

and Strengthen ng Iommunities
s the foundation of our worl<

practires and design efforts in the
housing corporate, and government

sertors With offices in thicago lL

Minneapolis. N/N and Washinqton

DI our combination of nsiqht
innovation, and inspiration provides

successful solutions for all of our

clients projects

Schmidt Artist Lofts 5t Paul l'.4N A ,t\,4ill

Artist Lofts Minneapolis. l\/rN WaHu

Stu de nt Apa rtm ents, lVi n ne apol i s. lt/tN,

Rcchester Fire Station No 2. Rochester L4N

Eddy s Lake Mille Lacs Resart, 0namia, MN:

Three Affrliated Tribes Master Planning

White Shield ND The Shay Washington,

DC: Georgia Heights Apartments.
Athens. CA

493'l West 35th Street Su te 200

St .o-,s Par<. V\ 55.1-5

Telr (952) 2s0 2003

Ema I psarver@civi s:egroLrp rom

www civi srteqroup.com

Establlshed 2009

Iontact: Patric< Sarver (952) 250-2003

Firm Principals

Patr ck Sarver RLA

Robert Binder RLA

Matt Pavek, PE

David (naeble. PE

tivi Slte f,roup is an award winninq

professionai consultinq firm servrng

the land development marl<etplace

with services in civilenqineering

andscape architecture and municipal

land entitlements 0ur firm is built
on a foundation of providing marl<et

leading professional site enqineering

services with a creative, inteqrated

solution oriented approach Our

project successes are most often the

direct result of our client centered

project managernent style and our

un-paralleled team oriented m ndset

Betty Danger fountry Club l,.4inneapolrs,

Ml',1: Episcopal Homes Senior Housing 5t
Paul MN l'.4etro Park East Student Housing

Mirneapolis, lt4N Linden Crassing Conao

Redevelopment Minneapolis, ltlN 4525

F r ance Apa rtment Redevelop me nt
Mtnneapolis. l\4N; Crain Belt Terrace Htstoric

Redevelopment, Minneapolis, MN: Cateway

Crossi n g Co m rnerct al Red evel o p m ent

fh a nh assen, l'.4 N : B raa dw ay Com m erci al

Redevelopm ent lttl i n ne a poIis, lt4 N

/ Paid Advertising

COEN+PARTNERS
400 First Avenue North, 5u te 210

M nneapolrs, NIN 55401

Tel (612) 341 8070

Fax: (612) 339 5907

E-mail: into@coenpartners com

www.c0en pa rtn e rs. t0 m

Estab shed 1991

Iontact: Robin f,anser (512) 341-8070

Firm Principals

Shane [oen PtA. FASLA

Rob n Ianser ASLA

Bryan 1(ramer ASLA

foen + Partners is an award-

winn ng landscape architecture
prattice based in [/inneapolis
Our methodology is not about

imposinq a particular directive,

but by collaborating to reflne the

unique deas of our desiqn team and

project partners, We embrace the

complexities of each site with quiet

clarity and ecoloqical integrity The

resulting worl<s reverberate and

reintorce the architectural form,

reqional context, and prolect mission

through the adept use of constructs

and available resources

Washington Square Park, Kansas City. lt4a

Hiqher Cround, St Paul MN Nicollet Mall
Redesiqn lt"4inneapolis l\,1N : Anytime

Fitness. Woodbury. MN Lawrence

U n iversity l\,"4 asterpl a n App I eto n, W I

LifeSou rce Head qu a rters. Mi n nea pol is. ltn N

Capitol 0ffice Building, St Paul ltll'l
California Restdences, tseverly Hills, CA

BKV a- , : , : f': ,
i:-

,.u.1. / ):.*l
<--ie {a d3 c-}

t.-"
*#

{}

CIVIL SITE GROUP COEN + PARTNERS
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c0LBERGITEWS

LANDSCAPE ARCH ITECTURE CONFLUENCE

Paid Advertising / 2015 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

3101 East Franklin Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 8sO-2223

Email: don@colbergtews.com

www.colbergtews.com

Established 2009

fontact: Don Colberg, (512) 850-2223

Firm Principals

CONFLLJENCE

530 North 3rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 333-3702

Fax: (515) 288-8359

Email : tminarik@thinkconf luence.com

www.thinkconf luence.com

Established 1998

Contact: Terry Minarik, (512) 333-3702

Firm Principals

Terry Minarik, PLA

Brian Clark, PLA

thris Della Vedova, PLA

Terry Berkbuegler, PLA

Jon lacobson, PLA

Chris tline, PLA

Patrick Alvord, PLA, RA

P.l Novick, PLA

[onfluence is a professional

consulting firm comprised of

landscape architects and planners

with a strong network of offices

located throughout the Midwest.

0ur form's work includes a wide

range of public, educational,

institutional and private sector

projects. 0ur process is focused on

collaboration and interaction with

our clients, consultants and the

communities in which we work.

Edina Parks and Recreation Master Plan,

Edina, MN; Walnut Street Revitalization,

Des Moines, lA; Riverview Art Carden at the

Wichita Art Museum, Wichita, K5;

Downtown River Greenway, Sioux Falls, 5D;

Wells Fargo West Des Moines CamPu;

West Des Moines, lA; KSU New Residence

Hall + Dining Center, Manhattan, KS; Grand

Prairie Parkway Corridor Planning + Design,

Waukee, lA; Kansas City Zoo Deramus

Educational Complex, Kansas City, M0

CUil I ilGHAM
GROUP

201 Main Street, SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (5t2) 379-34oo

Fax: (512) 379-3400

Email: dmotzenbecker@cuningham.com

www.cuningham.com

Established 1958

f ontact: David Motzenbecker,

(512) 37e-3400

Firm

.lohn Cuningham, FAIA, NCARB, LEEDo AP

Timothy Dufault, AIA

Brian Tempas, AlA, NCARB

David Motzenbecker, ASLA *not a principal

The [uningham Group Landscape

Architecture and Urban Design

team is focused on the creation

of engaging, sustainable, and

livable environments, whether in

the public domain or for private

cl ients. Com pleted projects

have defined strategies for

neighborhood revitalization and

econom ic development organized

around beautiful public spaces

with an emphasis on transit and

mixed-use. 0ur proven design and

planninq approach delivers vibrant,

memorable, and sustainable Places

for people to gather, conduct

business and call home.

Prospect North, Restarative Urban District

Plan, Minneapolis, MN; Heywood Campus

Master Plan, Minneapolis, MN; Lyndale

Gardens, Town Center Master Plan, Richfield,

MN; City of Lakes Waldorf School,

Playspace Plan, Minneapolis, MN;

Minnesota State Fair, West Gate and West

End Market, Saint Paul, MN; TCAAP, Urban

Master Plan, Arden Hills, MN; Cathedral

High School, St. Cloud, MN; Eloise Butler

Wildflower Garden, Bridge and Boardwalk,

Minneapolis, MN

4012nd Avenue North, Suite 410

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 332-7522

Fax: (5t2) 332-0935

Email: twhitlock@damonfarber.com

www.damonfarber.com

Established 1981

[ontact Tom Whitlock, (512) i2-7522

Firm Principals

Tom Whitlock, ASLA, PLA

Jesse Symynkywicz, ASLA, PLA

,loan Macleod, ASLA, PLA, LEED AP

Jean 6arbarini, ASLA, PLA

Matt Wilkens, PLA

Chuck Evens, PLA

Lance Schuer, PLA, LEED AP

Julie Aldrich

Damon Farber is an award-winning

landscape architecture and site

planning firm that delivers high

quality design, offers a collaborative

approach, and places an emPhasis

on creating exceptional outdoor

environments that reflect sensitivity

to the natural environment and an

uncompromising dedication to the

needs of our clients. We are proud to

support AIA and its members!

Target Northern Campus, Brooklyn Park,

MN; Minneapolis DID Greening Masterplan,

MN; Northrup Mall Historic Assessment,

Minneapolis, MN; U of M Ambulatory Care

clinic, Minneapolis, MN;central Park, Maple

Grove, MN; U of M Athletes Village,

Minneapolis, MN; Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum Masterplan, Chaska, MN; Nic on

5th Residences, Minneapolis, MN

:
il DFI

@

Don tolberg, LA, ASLA

f,arrett Tews. LA

We bring a progressive vision to

the landscapes we design, which

we infuse with functional clarity,

visual beauty, and a strong belief in

environmental sustainability. The

landscapes we shape are rooted

in people and place, creatively

expressing our response to the site

and its rontext with our dedication

to the programmatic needs of

our clients.

Lake Minnetonka Retreat Home, Deephaven,

MN; Lake Country Montessori Outdoor

Learning Environment, Minneapolis, MN;

lzzy's lce Cream, Minneapolis, MN;

Christakos Residence, Minneapolis, MN;

Lifetime Fitness Water Feature, Montvale,

NJ; Kenwood Parkway Residence,

Minneapolis, MN; First Lutheran Church,

New Richmond, Wl; Edgewater Residence,

Prior Lake, MN

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC. DAMON FARBER/
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EOR HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

2015 Dircctory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

551 Hale Avenue North

0akdale, MN 55128

Tel: (551) 203-5038

Fax: (551) 770-2552

Email: info@eorinc.com

www.eorinc.com

Established 1997

[ontact: Kevin Biehn, (651) 203-5022

Firm Principals

Kevin Biehn, ASLA, LEED AP BD+C

Brad Aldrich, ASLA, LEED AP BD+C

Brett H. Emmons, PE, ENV SP, LEED AP

Cecilio 0livier, PE

Carl Almer, PE, LEED AP BD+C

Camilla Correll, PE

Jason Naber, Wetland Cert. Delineator (WtD)

Meghan ,Jacobson, PhD.

A collaborative group of
environmental and design

professionals passionate about
protecting our waters, restoring

healthy ecosystems, and enhancing
our community's unique sense of
place. E0R is a water resource-based

engineering and environmental

consulting firm that specializes

in sustainable design, involving
the interconnected functions
of: water resources engineering,
watershed planning, and modeling;
environmental compliance, biological
surveying, and restoration;

sustainable site design, planning,

and landscape architecture.

Aeon's Rose Housing Sustainable Site

Design, Minneapolis; Central High School

Sustainable Site lmprovements, St. paul;

Covington Housing Landscape and Green

Roof, Bloomington; Victoria Park

Stormwater-Reuse Master Plan, 5t. Paul;

Westside Flats Green lnfrastructure Design
Feasibility 9tudy, St. Paul; Organic Valley

Sustainable Campus Master Plan,

Wisconsin; Trout Stream Restoration, Oak

6len Colf Course, Stillwater; Amery Regional

Medical Center Sustainable Site

Design, Wisconsin

420 5th Street North, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hqa.com

www.hga.com

Established 1953

[ontact: Ross Altheimer, PLA, ASLA,

(612) 7s8-42ss

Firm Principals

Ross Altheimer, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP, FAAR

Theodore Lee, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP BD+t

Emanouil Spassov, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP BD+C

Trygve Hansen, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP BD+C

Erica Christenson, PLA, ASLA

Nissa Tupper, ASLA

Stephen Himmerich, ASLA

The HGA landscape architecture

studio combines thirty years of
experience with contemporary
investigations of sustainable

site development and design

collaboration. As a studio within
a full-service firm, each one of our
projects benefits from the expertise
of many disciplines to address the
increasingly complicated challenges

of contemporary practice. 0ur
projerts combine client goals with a

thorough understanding of the site
to create landscapes with stories -
past and present - that foster a

sense of place through ecological

and social narratives.

Military Family Tribute, State Capitol

Mall-Saint Paul, MN ; Whitetail Woods

Regional Park-Empire Township, Dakota

founty, MN; Macalester College Fine Arts
Center and Noguchi Courtyard-Saint Paul,

MN; Surly Destination Brewery-Minneapolis,

MN; Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Campus,

Modernization-Fort Snelling, MN; Saint
Louis Art Museum Expansion and Sculpture
C,arden-Saint Louis Missouri; Federal

Covernment Agency Field Office, Boston,

MA; New lnternational Trade Crossing/Land
Port of Entry, Detroit, Ml

123 North Third Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 338-0800

Fax: (512) 338-5838

Email: ppaige@hkgi.com

www.hkgi.com

Established 1982

fontact: Paul Paige, (612) 252-7125

Firm Principals

Mark Koegler, ASLA PLA

Paul Paige, PLA

Brad Scheib, AICP

Bryan Har.les, PLA, LEED AP

HKGi's collaborative design approach

integrates the creativity and

technical expertise of its staff with
the l<nowledge and expertise of its
clients, resulting in enduring places

that enrich communities. Services

include master planning, urban

design, site design, romprehensive
planning, streetscape design, park

and trail planning and design,

rorridor and transit planning, and

community engagement.

5W LRT Transitional Station Area Action
Plans, Hennepin County, MN; Broadway

Avenue Streetscape, Alexandria, MN;

Downtown Plan and Streetscape Schematic

Plan, Chaska, MN; tJpper Harbor Terminal

Redevelopment Plan, Minneapolis, MN;

UMore Community Master Plan and AUAR,

Rosemount and Empire Township, MN;

Creat River Passage and lsland Station
Master Plan, Saint Paul, MN; Nokomis
Hiawatha Regional Park Master Plan, MPRB,

Minneapolis, MN; Countryside Park Master
Plan and Construction Documents,

Edina, MN

15119 Minnetonka Blvd.

Minnetonka, MN 55345

Tel: (952) 475-1229

Fax: (952) 475-1567

kevin@kslandarch.com

www.kslandarch.com

Established 1991

Contact: Kevin Keenan, (512) 328-2550

Firm Principals

Kevin Keenan, President

Todd lrvine, LA

Jeff Feulner, LA

Keenan 6 Sveiven is a design/

build firm. We combine both

design expertise and building savvy

necessary for our highly detailed
projects. The majority of our worl( is

larger scale, residential landscapes.

The most rewarding aspect of our
work is that we are invited to design

and build very personalized

outdoor spaces.

Evenstad Residence, Woodland, MN; Reger

Residence, Wayzata, MN; McNeely

residence, Eden Prairie, MN; Cosentino

Residence, Wayzata, MN; Hicks Residence,

Edina, MN; Liberman Residence, ]rono, MN;

Jaffe Residence, Wayzata, MN; Sharma

Resi den ce, Mi nneapol is, MN

HIKgtr

HOISINGTON I(OEGLER

GROUB INC. I(EENAN E SVEIVEN
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THE !(ESTREL DESIGN

GROUB rNC. LHB, INC

Paid Advertising / 2015 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms
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7109 0hms Lane

Minneapolis, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 928-9500

Fax: (952) 224-9860

Email: Peter@tkdg.net

www.kestreldesignqrou p.com

Established 1990

fontact: Peter MacDonagh,

(es2) 928-9500

Firm Principals

Peter MacDonagh. PLA FASLA. LEED AP l5A

Nathalie Shanstrom, PtA, LEED AP

Sarah Sutherland, PLA, LEED AP

Andrea Wedul, PLA, l5A

Stefano Ascari. 6raduate LA

Specialties: Design, Planning & 5ite

Strategies including commercial

and public site design, sustainable

planting soils and hardscape design,

research, planning and construction

documents; Creen lnfrastructure

for the Urban Landscape including:

integrated sustainable site and

water solutions, custom soils design

for ecological landscape services,

native landscapes for stormwater

management, green roofs, green

walls and urban trees; natural areas

stormwater treatment, wetland

design, streambank and shoreline

restoration and stabilization,

i nventories, conservation,

restoration and management Plans;

Stormwater Modeling and Cost

Benefit Analysis. State MN SBE

Minneapolis Target Center Arena (green roof

LCA/design): Minneapolis Chain of Lakes -
Nokomis, Harriet, Calhoun, Cedar

(stormwater treatment, wetland and water

qu ality i m provement projects), M i n n ea polis.

MN; State of Minnesota Sustainable Design

Guidelines - 83 (site and water sections):

Minneapolis Central Library and City Hall

(green roof design): City of Rochester. MN

Public Works and Transit 0perations Center:

State of Minnesota (Native Seed Mix Design

for Roadsides)

FEEFO*J\NAHCE
SRTVEH DE5I6H.

21 West Superior Street, Suite 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218)727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8456

Email: info@LHBcorp.com

www.LHBcorp.com

Established 1955

[ontact: loellyn Cum, (218) 279-2240

Firm Principals

Michael Schroeder, PLA

Mark 5. Anderson, PLA

Heidi Bringman, PLA, LEED AP BD+t

Lydia Major, PLA, LEED AP

Brooke Donahue, Assoc. A5LA

Tiffani Navratil Hannan, Assoc. ASLA

Sarah Weeks. Assoc. ASLA

Sandra Meulners, Assoc. ASLA

LHB is a multi-disciplinary

engineering, architecture, and

planning firm l<nown for our desiqn

leadership and loyalty to clients. LHB

goes beyond good intentions and

focuses on measurable performance.

We are experts in public worl(s,

pipeline, industrial, housing,

healthcare, government, educati0n,

and commercial design. LHB is

dedicated to being environmentally

responsible, reducing long term

operating costs, and improving the
quality of life for our clients.

Roseville Parks and Recreation Master Plan,

Roseville MN: Minnehaha Avenue

Streetsca pe, M i nn ea polis, M N ; F i rem en's

Park Master Plan and Final Design/

Construction Documents, Chaska, MN:

MPRB Downtown Service Area Master Plan,

Minneapolis, MN: Seward Friendship Store,

Minneapolis, MN; Superior Street

Streetscape, Duluth, MN: Grand Avenue/T.H

23 Corridor lmprovements. Duluth, MN;

Whole Foods Co-op, West Duluth Branch,

Duluth. MN

P0. Box 19101

Minneapolis, MN 554'19

Tel: (512) 419-5105

Emai | : matthew@matthewfairjones,com

www. matt h ewf a i rj ones. co m

Established 2004

[ontact: Mafthew (512) 419-5105

Firm Principal

Matthew Fair Jones, PLA*, CLARB, ASLA

0ur process involves collaboration

with the client from project

inception through completion. The

result of this process is a greater

understanding of the client's needs

and desires which ultimately leads

to the creation of spaces that are

relevant and meaningful. Services/

Specialties include: Site Planning/

Development studies, Parks, 0pen

Spaces, Urban Design, Streetscapes

Recreation Areas (Coll 5ki, Biking,

etc.), Master/Comprehensive

Planning, Multi-family Housing/

PUD5, Commercial, Residential,

Bioretention Cells, Rain Gardens,

Courtyards, Plazas, Way finding

Signage, Expert Witness.
*Licensed in MN, lA, ND

M i n n esota M u lti - Pu rpose Stadiu m (Viki n gs

Stadium). Minneapolis, MN; PPL Affordable

H ousi n g Projects, Mi n nea polis. M N :

McKenzie County Courthouse, Watford City

ND; Veterans Park, Watford City, ND:

Nedrose School District, Minot, ND; 42nd

Street Public Art Project, Crand Forks, ND:

UND Aerospace and UAS Research, Grand

Forks, ND; Pearson Lakes Art Center,

)kobo| lA

PERKINS+WILL
84 10th Street 5outh, Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 851-5000

Fax: (512) 851-5001

Email: JeflZiebarth@perkinswill.com
www. perkinswill.com

Established l935

Contact: Jeff Ziebarth, (512) 851-5104

Firm Principals

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

Dave Dimond, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

RiCK HiNtZ, AIA, ACHA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, tlD, LEED AP

Tony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Robert Novak. AlA, LEED AP BD+C

.lohn Slack, ASLA

Since 1935, Perkins+Will has

collaborated with globally

recognized clients to set worldwide

standards for design innovation

and exceptional service. We

are committed to trend-setting
leadership in our aviation + transit,

rorporate + commercial + civic,

healthcare, higher education,

science + technology and sports +

recreation practices. 0ur inclusive

strategy focuses us on our clients,

our communities, and our vision: to

craft ideas + buildings that honor

the broader goals of society.

lJniversity of Tennessee Health Science

Center Master Plan, Memphis, TN:

lJ niversity of N orthwestern -S a i nt Paul

Athletic Complex, Roseville, MN; Minnesota

State lJ n ive r sity M a n kato - Cl i n i ca I S ci en ces

Building. Mankato, MN; Hennepin County

Bottineau LRT Study: Minneapolis

Downtown East Study; North Hennepin

Community College Master Plan; University

of Texas Medical Branch Master Plan

MATTHEW FAtR loNE5, LLC PERI(INS + WILL
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SAVANNA DESIGNS, INC. 5EH

2015 Directory of Landscape Architecturc Firms / Paid Advertising

3537 Trading Post Trail

Afton, MN 55001

Tel: (551) 435-6049

Fax: (551) 436-6049

Email: info@savannadesigns.com

www.savannadesigns.com

Established 1973

fontact: jim Hagstrom, (551) 435-5049

Firm Principal

.lim 6. Hagstrom, FASLA

We provide full service landscape

architectural services for residential

and commercial properties. We

also worl< on public gardens, parl(s

and the Arboretum. We focus on

ecological health and sustainability
on all of our projects.

Capen Prairie Garden-Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum, Chaska, MN; Maiden Rock

House, Maiden Rock, Wl: 5t. Croix River

Retreat, Marine, MN; Andrews Residence,

Grant, MN;Waverly Cardens, North )aks,
MN; Harrison Sculpture Garden-Minnesota

Landscape Arboretum, Chaska, MN; Holmen

Residence, White Bear Lake, MN

1409 Willow Street, Suite 110

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (612) 153-5450

Email: graham@sgagroupinc.com

www.sgagroupinc.com

Established 2011

Contact: Robert f, underson,

(512) 3s3-5450

Firm Principals

Robert Cunderson, LA

Graham Sones, LA

SGA Croup is a studio-based firm
that assists clients through all

phases of project development from
initial concept through next use

scenarios. We approach each project

with the idea that the natural

environment is the basic foundation
for developing memorable spaces.

We integrate cultural and economir

aspects of place-making into the
design process to produce solutions

that respond to each unique location,

accommodate user needs and

desires, and are sustainable

over time.

YMCA Camp Manitou Redevelopment,

Monticello, MN; Franklin Township Park

Suitability Study, Delano, MN; City of
Crystal Public Works Facility Planting,

Crystal, MN; Hennepin Avenue lJnited
Methodist Planting, Minneapolis, MN;

Monticello Athletic Complex Development

Concept, Monticello, MN; Bertram Chain of
Lakes Regional Park Concept, Monticello,

MN; Public Carden, U of M Landscape

Arboretu m, Ch anh assen, M N ; M ayowood

Historic District Trail Planning,

Rochester, MN

IilRtA
5EH

3535 Vadnais [enter Drive

St. Paul, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 490-2000

Fax: (888) 908-8156

Email: trustedadvisor@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

fontact: Debra Lee, (551) 490-2000

Firm Principals

Scott Blank, AIA

Trevor Frank, AIA

Brian Bergstrom, AIA

Bob Kost, ASLA, LEED AP

Monte Appelgate, LA

Karyn Lugar, LA, PE

Gregq Calpino, LA, LEED AP BD+t

Short Elliott Hendrickson lnc.

(SEH') is a company of engineers,

architects, planners, and scientists
serving public and private sector
clients. 0ur worl< provides valuable
solutions and is focused on Building
a Better World for All of Us@. We

see architectural design as an

opportunity to improve the way we

interact with one another and

0ur environment.

Police Station Addition, Maplewood, MN;

City Hall Design and Construction, Spirit
Lake, MN; Design for Shantz Hail (MND7A),

Minneapolis, MN; Creen River High School

Pool add., Green River, C0; Emergency

Services Building, Hoyt Lakes, MN; Smith
Kolthoff Bikeway (U of MN),

Minneapolis, MN

Consulting Group, lnc.

I [arlson Parl<way North, Suite 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 475-0010

Fax: (753) 475-2429

Email : mmcgarvey@srfconsulti ng.com

www. srfconsu lti n g.co m

Established 1961

Contact: Mike McCarvey, (753) 249-6753

Firm Principals

Barry Warner, LA, FASLA, AICP

Mike Mc6arvey, LA, A5LA, LEED AP

Ken Grieshaber LA, ASLA

Joni Ciese, LA, ASLA, AItP

Michael Jischke, LA, ASLA

Tim Wold, LA, ASLA

Stewart Crosby, LA, ASLA

Nichole Schlepp, LA, ASLA

Headquartered in Minneapolis,

5RF's 290 landscape architects,
planners and engineers work with
public and private sector clients
across the Midwest, including

North Dal<ota and Wisconsin. 0ur
award winning projects range from
master planning and designing
sustainable site developments to
revitalizing neighborhoods and

urban spaces. SRF is committed to
delivering lasting quality, striving
for innovation and sustainability,
providing superior service and being
true to the spirit of collaboration.

Civic Center/Riverfront Urban Design, Fargo,

ND; Metro Transit Blue Line Extension

Phase I Station Area Planning, Hennepin

County, MN; Tettegouche Visitor Center and

Rest Area, Silver Bay, MN; Maya plaza,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN;

Central Corridor Creen lnfrastructure Plan,

Minneapolis/Saint Paul, MN; St. Anthony
Falls Regional Park Master Plan,

Minneapolis, MN; Lake Vermillion State
Park, Soudan, MN; South Loop District
Streetscape Master Plan, Bloomington, MN

sGA GRoUB rNC SRF CONSULTING GROUB INC
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STANTEC TI(DA
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& Stantec
2335 Highway 35 West

St Paul. MN 55113

Tel: (551) 515-4500

Fax: (551) 5351311

Email: info@stantec.com

www.stantec.com

Established 1954

fontact: Stuart Krahn. LA (551) 504-4851

Firm Principals

Stuart Krahn. LA. LEED AP

Steve Alm. PE, LEED AP

John 5hardlow, FAICP

Nate Ekhoff, LA

Phil tarlson. AICP

Fay 5imer, AltP

Dave Ahrens. PE. LEED AP

Linda Brown, LS

0ur local team provides

comprehensive planning and

design services for a wide range

of clients throughout Minnesota.

From a local building site to
neighborhood, community, and

large-scale regional projects, our

services include: urban design;

streetscapes; design visualization;

master planning; park and recreation

design; action sports; aquatics

and fountains; ice; education and

campus planning and design; transit

oriented development; senior and

multi-family housing; brownfi eld

development; and

public engagement.

Metropolitan state university student

Center, St. Paul. MN: Bielenberg Site

I m provem ents. Wood bu ry. M N : 51 0 / Nob le

Park 6 Ride, Brooklyn Park. MN; Minot

Downtown and Neighborhood Plans, Minot

ND; Huron Aquatic Center, Huron. 5D:

Spring Lake Regional Park Trails, Scott

County, MN: Port Campus Square and

Riverwalk, Coon Rapids. MN: Stadium

Village Station Area Plan, Minneapolis, MN

TKDA
444 Cedar Street, Suite 1500

Saint Paul. MN 55105

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: richard.gray@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

Established 1910

Contact: Richard Cray, (551) 292-4420

Firm Principals

Richard Cray, LA. ASLA, LEED AP

Sherri Buss. LA. AICP

Dean Johnson, AIA

Kenneth Johnson, AIA

TKDA is a 240 person firm with
Minnesota offices in Saint Paul and

Duluth. TKDA has been providing

landscape architectural, architectural,

planning and engineering services

to public and private organizations

since 19'10. As an employee-owned

company, every staff member

has a direct interest in our clients'

success. 0ur services include: Parl<

and Trail Design; 0utdoor Athletic

Facilities; Streetscape and Corridor

Design; 0utdoor Plazas/Urban

Design; Aesthetic Design Guidelines;

Stormwater Management

Facilities; Landscape Design; and

Campus Planning.

Three Rivers Park District. Medicine Lake

Regional Trail. Maple Crove, MN; Snelling

Avenue Streetscape lmprovements, Saint

Paul, MN; Hermantown Elementary/

Middle/High School Upgrades, Duluth, MN;

Master Plan for Five Community Parks,

Shorewood, MN; Red Rock Cateway Transtt

0riented Design Study. Newport, MN; Metro

Transit Downtown Transit Stations, Saint

Paul, MN: Wade Stadium Restoration,

Duluth, MN; Flint Hills Resources Site

lmprovements, lnver Crove Heights, MN

TRNVIS VNN LIERE STUDIC
LN NDSCAPE N RCHITECTURE

4145 [offman Lane

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (612)750-0494

Email: travis@tvlstudio.com

www.tvlstudio.com

Established 2012

Contact: Travis Van Liere, (512) 760-0494

Firm Principal

Travis Van Liere, PLA, ASLA

We are a collaborative practice

committed to creating innovative

and transformative landscape

architerture that is simple, distinct
and beautiful. Our work includes

diverse projects of various scales and

award winning designs for excellence

and sustainability.

Jungle Lake Cabin, Nashville, Wl: Linden

Hills Condo, Minneapolis. MN: Linwood

Road Residence, Deephaven, MN: Phipps

Art Center, Hudson, Wl: The 6AV@Knock,

lnc., Minneapolis, MN Cedar Point

Residence, Woodland, MN: Came Farm

Road Residence. Minnetrista, MN: Lake

Mi n n etonka Residence, Woodl and, M N

.I
TRAVIS VAN LIERE STUOIO
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CREDITS

Marlboro Music Cottages

Page 20

Location: Marlboro, Vermont

Client: Marlboro Music

Architect: HGA Architects and
Engineers (HGA)

Principal-in-charge: Dan Avchen, FAIA

Design principal: Joan Soranno, FAIA

Project ma nagerla rchitect:
John Cook, FAIA

Project designer: Doug Gerlach, AIA

lnterior designers: Rich Bonnin;
Ariane Laxo

Structural, mechanical, and electrical
engineer: HGA

Civil engineer: CHA

Landscape architect: CHA

Lighting designer: Tao Ham

General contractor;
Courtlan Construction

Stone and f looring systems/materials:
Vermont Structural Slate

Cabinetwork: Custom

Window systems: Marvin

Architectural metal trim: Rheinzink

Walls/ceiling: T&G Eastern White Pine

Exterior cladding: Red cedar siding

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Toro Corporate Headquarters
Development, Phase 1

Page 24

Location: Bloomington, Minnesota

Client: The Toro Company

Architect: Leo A Daly

Principal-in-charge: Ted Redmond, AIA

Project lead designer: William
Baxley, AIA

Project manager: Mark Longworth

Project architect: Steven Anderson, AIA

Project team: Eric Johannessen,
Assoc. AIA; Theresa Mozinski; Steve
Singer, AIA; Richard Burt, AIA; Jennifer
Gustafson (interior designer); Andrew
Ransavage (animation); Greg Van Sickle,
AIA (specification writer)

Structural engineer: Dean Smith

Mechanical engineer: Jack Snow;
Brian Benson

Electrical engineers: Sitha Chuum;
Stephen Nelson

Civil engineer: Eric Jeppesen

Construction manager: Ryan Companies

Landscape architect: Matthew Swenson

Flooring systems/materials: Grazzini
Brothers (lerrazzo)

Window systems: lnterClad

Architectural metal panels: Alucobond
panels installed by lnterClad

Concrete work: Gage Brothers
(architectural precast panels)

Photographer: William Baxley, AIA

Lake Minnetonl<a Retreat Home

Page 28

Location: Arlinnetonka, Minnesota

Architect: Snow Kreilich Architects

Principal-in-charge: Julie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designer: Matthew
Kreilich, AIA

Project manager/architect: Mary
Springer, AIA

Project team: Tamara Wibowo; Carl
Gauley, Assoc. AIA; Pauv Thouk, AIA;
lVlichael Heller, Assoc. AIA; Cameron
Bence, Assoc. AIA; Don Vu, Assoc. AIA

Energy modeling: Standard Heating &
Air Conditioning

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman.lohnson

IVlechanical engineer: Standard Heating
& Air Conditioning

Electrical engineer: Pride Electric, lnc.

lnterior designer: lrlartha Dayton Design

Lighting designer: Schuler Shook

Audiovisual design: John Deering
Theater Design

General contractor: Streeter &
Associates, lnc.

Project manager: Steven Streeter

Landscape architect: colbergltews

Landscape project team: Don Colberg;
Stephanie Grotta

Stone: Summit Stone lnteriors

Cabinetwork and millwork: Fritz
Cabinetry & Furniture, lnc.

Flooring systems,/materials: Bel rose &
Co. lnc.

Lighting control system,/solar shades:
lnnovative Control Systems

Window systems: Fleetwood Windows
and Doors; Empire House (large custom
skylight); W.L. Hall (small skylights)

Custom steel stair and furnishings:
Designer lron

Custom concrete finishing: Otto
Painting Design

Fireplace: Bodart & Gonay

Garage door: Schweiss

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Northrop
page 30

Location: IVlinneapol is, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota

Architect: HGA Architects and
Engineers (HGA)

Principal-in-charge: Gary Reetz, FAIA

Project lead designer: Tim Carl, AIA

Project manager/architect: J i m
Moore, AIA

Project designer: Doug Gerlach, AIA

lnterior designer: Rich Bonnin

Landscape architect: Ross Altheimer

Team members: Dan Yudchitz, AIA;
Doris Rolfshus; Tryg Hansen

Additional team members: Tim Carlson,

AIA;Jamie Milne Rojek, AIA;Greg Haley,

AIA; .lim Goblirsch, AIA; Justin Bice;

Adam Luckhardt, AIA; Rebecca Krull
Kraling, AIA; Rob Holley; Mike Collins,
AIA; Angela Hunt; Andy Weyenberg,
AIA;John Wellvang; Melissa Cady;

Gerhard Guth, AIA; Robert
Johnson Miller

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman Johnson

Mechanical, electrical, and civil
engineer: HGA

Plumbing:HGA

Acoustics and theater consultant: Arup

lnterior designer: HGA

Lighting designersr HGA; Arup

Landscape architect: HGA

Geotechnical: Braun Consulting

Signage: Eidahl Environmental Graphics

Construction manager: JE Dunn

Photographers: Paul Crosby; Morgan
Sheff Photography

Welland lnternational
Flatwater Centre

Page 32

Location: Welland, Ontario, Canada

Clients: City of Welland and Toronto
2015 Pan American Games

Design architect: VJAA

Principals: Vincent James, FAIA; Jennifer
Yoos, FAIA; Nathan Knutson, AIA
(managing principal)

Project team: Paul Yaggie, AIA;
Nat Madson, AIA; Tim Ogren;
Nate Steuerwald, AIA

Architect of record: RDH Architects

Structural, mechanical, electrical, and
civil engineer: EXP Services

General contractor: Elite Construction

Landscape architect: Travis Van Liere

Rowing tank system: ln River Tank
and Boat

Architectural metal panels: Kalzip

Fiber-cement panels: Swiss Pearl

Photographer: Paul Crosby

f anet Wallace Fine Arts Center,
Phase 2: Studio Art
Page 35

Location: St. Paul, Minnesota

Client: Macalester Col lege

Architect: HGA Architects and
Engineers (HGA)

Principal-in-charge: Gary Reetz, FAIA

Project lead designer: Tim Carl, AIA

Project manager: Rebecca Celis, AIA

Project architect: Rebecca Krull
Kraling, AIA

Project team: Andy Weyenberg, AIA;
Jesse Zeien, AIA; Cheryl Amdal; Robert
Johnson Miller

Structural and civil engineer:
BKBM Engineers

Mechanical and electrical engineer:

Michaud Cooley Erickson

lnterior designer: Ariane Laxo

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Construction manager: McGough
Construction

Landscape architect: HGA

Landscape team: Ross Altheimer;
Erica Christenson

Face brick; Glen-Gery Brick

Glazed terra-cotta fins: Boston Valley
Terra Cotta

Window systems: EFCO Curtain Wall
System, Viracon Glass; Twin City Glass

Architectural metal panels: MG McGrath

Concrete work: McGough Construction

Millwork: Artifex

Photographer; Paul Crosby

Hennepin County Walker Library
Page 38

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Hennepin County

Architect:VJAA

Principals: Vincent James, FAIA;.lennifer
Yoos, FAIA; Nathan Knutson, AIA
(managing principal)

Senior project architect: Paul Yaggle, AIA

Project managers: Eric West, AIA;
Nate Steuerwald, AIA

Project team: Emma Huckett; Dzenita
Hadziomerovic; Tim Ogren; Karen Lu,

AIA; Kai Salmela (graphic murals)

lnterior designer: Barnhouse Office

lnterior design team: Lynn Barnhouse;
Lindsay Matenaer

Lighting designer: Engineering
Design lnitiative

Energy design assistance: The
Weidt Group

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

MEP engineer: Engineering
Design lnitiative

Technology and security engineer:
Engineering Design lnitiative

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini + Associates

Landscape architects: Close Landscape
Architecture+ (predesign); VJAA

Close Landscape Architecture+ team:
Bob Close; Jean Garbarini

V..IAA landscape team: Travis Van Liere

General contractor:
Shaw-Lundquist Associates

Glazing, glass "skycubes," and flooring:
W.L. Hall

Window systems; Wausau

Architectural metal panels:
Millennium Tiles

Concrete work: Artstone

Ceilings: Hunter Douglas

Acoustical deck: Epic

Arlillwork: Aaron Carlson

Photographer: Paul Crosby
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AD INDEX

Brunsfield North Loop

Page 40

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Brunsfield America, lnc.

Architect: Snow Kreilich Architects

Design principal: Matthew Kreilich, AIA

Project designers: Pauv Thouk, AIA; Kar-
Keat Chong, Assoc. AIA

Project manager: Kar-Keat Chong,
Assoc. AIA

Project architects: Tyson McElvain, AIA;
Mary Springer, AIA

Project team: Pauv Thouk, AIA; Carl
Gauley, Assoc. AIA; Cameron Bence,

Assoc. AIA; Michael Heller, Assoc.
AIA;Andrew Dull; Don Vu, Assoc. AIA;
Meggen Skilling

Energy modeling:The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman Johnson

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini + Associates

lnterior designers: Brunsfield America;
Snow Kreilich Architects; Cy
Winship Design

General contractor: Greiner Construction

Exterior architectural metal cladding:
Dri-Design; Firestone

Storefront system: CMI Architectural

Stone countertop, unit cabinetwork, and
millwork: Elevate

Bathroom tile: Florim USA

Common space carpet: Desso; Bolyu

Unit resilient flooring: Tuff Plank

Window systems: Andersen Windows

Aluminum balconies: Endurable Products

Custom exterior and interior wood
benches: Willie Willette Works

Concrete work: Gresser

Exterior plaza pavers: Wausau Tile

Elevator: Kone

Signage: Serigraphics

Custom Cor-Ten fence: Design Fugitives

Property management: Steven
Scott Management

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Wood House

Page 42

Architect: Brininstool + Lynch

Landscape architect: Coen + Partners

Structural engineer: Goodfriend
Magruder Structure, LLC

Civil engineer: Moshe Calamaro &
Associates, lnc.

Mechanical engineer: AA
Service Company

General contractor: Goldberg General

Contracting, lnc.

Landscape contractor: The Garden

Consultants, lnc.

Photographer: Christopher Barrett

AIA Contract Documents

AIA Minnesota

AIA Minnesota Convention & Exhibit 16

ara-mn.org

AKF Group

Architecture MN Awards

Architecture MN Events

architecturemn.com

Borgert Products, lnc.

CommercialAquaticEngineering 48

County Materials

Contact these advertisers
for more information on

the products and services
they offer.

14 Marvin Windows & Doors

C3 Minnesota Brick & Tile 6

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 54

53 NorthwestArchitecturalArchives 52

47 Room & Board C4
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53 Schuler Shook 48

51 Morgan Sheff Photography 52
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Fi I mmaker & Photographer 49
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Stonwerk 47
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Gaffer Photography 12
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Chad Holder Photography 8
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PLACE
"One of my favorite spaces at the

Walker is the Medtronic Gallery,

originally known as Gallery 7.

The smallest of our galleries, it
nevertheless has a grandness

and clarity afforded by its stately
proportions and f loor-to-ceil ing

windows. This exposure was

architect Ed Barnes' 'light at the end

of the tunnel' schema for the i971

Walker; visitors ascending a spiral

of nearly windowless white galleries

end their journey in a voluminous,
light-filled space. With its view of

the Minneapolis skyline, Gallery 7

offers visitors a reorientation to their
surroundings, a return to urban reality

"For me, the beauty of this minimalist
space is amplified by the current

installation, 'Gallery [' by artist Liz

Deschenes. A nod to the gallery's
past lives, it consists of a row of

rectangular panels, some acrylic and
printed with blue digital pigment

and others metallic and treated with
light-sensitized chemicals. Working

with the most elemental aspects

of photography-chemicals, light,

and plates-the artist has cast the
room itself as a kind of camera,

its vast window wall an aperture.
Visitors are not subjects but rather
restless witnesses to the very slow
development (to borrow a phrase

from the photographic process) of
the work over the course of a year as

panels oxidize and colors shift."

ANDREW BLAUVELT

Senior Curator

Design, Research, and Publishing

Walker Art Center

Photograph by Chad Holder

:
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AIAArchltects
The AIA Minnesota architect has solutions that can help you become

more environmentally conscious; working within your budget
and designing with the environment in mind

AIA IVI innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

www.aia-mn.org
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Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA Minnesota

members and to communicate the spirit

and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership,

ON THE COVER

maurices Headquarters

Duluth, Minnesota

"With its natural beauty and active working

harbor, Duluth is a photographer's delight,"

says Paul Crosby. "lt can also offer four

seasons in one day. The weather during

our photo session morphed from fog into

rain into a cloud-dappled blue sky-perfect

conditions for a few afternoon shots

of the maurices terrace."

c2 Q7 R

Features
21 New North

By John Reinan

Three high-profile projects-an office

tower, a municipal building renovation,

and a transportation hub-bring a wave

of new energy to downtown Duluth.

maurices Headquarters
page 22

St. Louis County
Government Services Center
page 28

Duluth Transportation Center
page 31

34 Grandeur on the Range
By Frank Edgerton Martin
Photography by Pete Sieger

The story of how Hibbing, Minnesota,

came to build one of the grandest high

schools in the country in the early 1920s-
and why the original design remains largely

intact as it approaches the century mark.

40 Director of Development
By Joel Hoekstra

St, Paul has had more than its fair
share of transformative building and

infrastructure projects since 2005.
Three-term mayor Chris Coleman has

had a hand in many of them. "Cities have

to be continuously reinventing themselves,"

he tells Architecture MN. "They don't
work otherwise."

2 ARCHITECTURE MN July/August 2017



INTERACT & CONNECT

EDITOR'S NOTE

Site Seeing
Summer is high season for architecture tours. lf you happen

to spot a group of 10 to 15 people all looking up inside the A/ill

Ruin Courtyard in N/inneapolis, or on the grounds of Glensheen

in Duluth, or in front of the iVayo Clinic's Plummer Building

in Rochester, it's very likely there's someone in the middle of the

cluster who knows an awful lot about the building's design,

construction, and cultural history,

I got to thinking about architecture tours and tour guides during a recent road trip to
Des Nloines u,ith three photographer friends. Camera gear in torv, Morgan Sheff, Pete Sieger
(pages 34 and 68), Pete VonDelinde, and I visited a handful of notable modern buildings,
including the Des Moines Art Center, rvhich itself represents three distinct eras of 20th-
century architecture. Watching these three pros quickly scout the sites-and, in the case

of the art center, the interiors-reminded me of rvhat architectural photographers can teach
us. They're not experts in design, but they knorv horv to see it in a way that best reveals
a building's aspirations.

The1,'19 also passionate about their subject matter. On our last night in Des Moines,
s'e camped out across the street from a beautifully renovated midcentury mid-rise, holding
out hope that the sun s,ould make its rvay around a neighboring torver and illuminate
the north facade before it set (an app told us we rvere in for a nail-biter). Cameras stood
at the read},, clustered on tripods-until Morgan returned from the sculpture-court enclosure
on the opposite side of the building. "The lights are on, and it's perfect," he said, walking
quickll'. Translation: Get there now', before the trvilight moment is 1ost. Our tripods were
collapsed and on the move in a matter of seconds.

If 5'ou're curious, the results can be vierved at @archmnmag on Instagram.

Non I't e got it in m5, head that Architecture MN should organize a ferv photographer{ed
tours this summer and fall. Think about it: Tour-goers u,ould get a unique perspective

on architecture, and perhaps also a feu, tips on hos'to up their Instagram game. The only
dori'nside I can see is that our guides rvould surelv all insist on scheduling the tours for the
golden hours, rvhen sunlight is its rvarmest and softest. Is anyone up for a 5:09 .A,.tI. circuit?

A4*/JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

ffi

Des Moines design

tour on lnstagram
g archmnmag

Affordable iiousing
Design Ar,nrard video

a rch itectu r'eix ir cc ilri'vi decs

BUtr
@archmnmag
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Your reputation is everything. lt generates repeat business and separates
you from your competition. That's why you need products you're proud to
attach your name to. For more than 90 years, we've delivered the features
you need - Unmatched durability. Premium quality. Limitless designs and
colors. That's why those in the industry choose Borgert.
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BORGERT

Request a Lunch and Learn or for more information call 800.622.4952 | borgertproducts.com
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The evclutiorr of contemporery
Kolbe's Vistaluxe eollection with Evo operator,

Kolbe knows the details make the dilference - that's v=rhy the award-winning
Vistal*uxe Golle*tion *cntinues tc evolve. Gone are the days cf cranking open

your winciow; with Evo, simply push the buttcn and slide the lever.

The experts at Kolbe Gallery Twin Cities can show you how the low-profile,
slim design of Kolbe's optional Evo operator fits perfectly with the clean lines

and square interiors and exteriors of the industry-leading Vistaluxe@ Collection.
With the multitude of options for which Kolbe is known, the Kolbe Gallery Twin

Cities team will help you create your own stylish, one-of-a-kind window and door
configuration that maximizes ihe view and minimizes interruptions.

IGLBE Gau,r (TWrN crrrr?rT!
7545 Washington Ave. S in Edina

866.460.4403 | kolbegallerytwincities.com
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In the 1940s, National Geographic named
LakeVermilion one of the 10 most scenic
lakes in America. Top 10! Have you seen it yet?

lf not, time for a drive. Lake Vermilion-Soudan
Underground Mine State Park opened as a

combined park in 2015 (alone, Soudan has been

open for 54 years), and new infrastructure is

making this astonishing part of Minnesota more

accessible every year. This summer, a 33-site
campground will open with a state-of-the-
art sanitation building featuring a gray-water

recovery system. So reserve a spot and head

to the lron Range.

Go High

The craggy lron Range landscape is best

appreciated from a high point. Hikers and

bicyclists can catch sweeping vistas of
old-growth forests, i ron-i nf used red-rock ridges,

and vast mine pits that once held millions
of tons of ore. lnside the park, try the Hiking
Club Trail, which runs along the rim of open

mine pits and offers spectacular views of
mature forest and exposed geology. Or view
all that greenery and rock from the water:

More than 10 miles of undeveloped shoreline
make Vermilion breathtakingly beautiful.

By the end of 2017,lhe lron Range will have

a new high point: A 1,1SO-foot-long bridge

with a separate lane for trail users will span

1. The rocky shoreline of Lake Vermilion's Cable Bay.

2. Crusher House, where ore was brought by rail to be

crushed into smaller chunks. 3. Soudan Underground

Mine tour. 4. University of Minnesota high-energy
physics laboratory. 5. Hiking Club Trail Loop.

the abandoned Rouchleau Pit on Highway 53,

Al22O feet high, this unique feat of engineering
will be the highest bridge in Minnesota.

Go Low

Summer visitors can explore the underworld
by touring the Soudan Mine, where millions of
pounds of iron ore were pulled from the earth
during the heyday of steel mining, Getting there
is half the fun: You'll first don a hard hat and

travel a half-mile underground in a miner's cage,

then ride an underground railroad nearly another
mile. Once you are deep inside the mine, you'll

see the ingenious techniques miners used to
quarry high-grade ore from'1882 to 1962, when

the Soudan Mine closed.

"Our tour isn't a canned spiel-it's very much an

interpretive tour," says park manager Jim Essig.
"lt may cover mining history, geology, or the
ethnic history of the melting pot of miners who
worked here, depending on the interests of the
guide and the group. lt's never the same."

Come Again
Over the next 15 years, Minnesota's newest
state park will continue to evolve. Essig says

new infrastructure will ultimately include an

information kiosk, new trails, a picnic shelter,

and an interpretive center, But the star
attractions-water, woods, and rocks-have
been there all along. "l've seen kids'eyes
opened to physics, geology, and biology in this
environment," says Essig. "Spending time here

can inspire careers and change lives. lt's truly
an incredible place."

-Amy Goetzman

Lal<e Vermilion-Soudan
Underground Mine State Parl<

d nr.state. m n. us /state pa rks

The underground mine tours run daily through
September and on weekends into 0ctober.
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PETER l. SIEGER ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY I siegerorchphoto.com I pete@siegercrchphoto.com
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WHAT WAS Y0UR FIRST PROJECT AT HIBBING Hl6H SCHO0L? We've been working at the high school for over E0
years. 0ur first project was most likely assisting with repairs and restoration of all the pieces to the cornice. AND
Y0UR NEXT PRoJECT? Restoration of the auditorium, in two phases. FAVORITE AUDTTORTUM DESTGN FEATURE OR
FURNISHIN6: The Tiffany stained-glass fire-hose storage cabinets and exit signs. These are original pieces to the
auditorium. lS THE SCH00L lN WALKINC DISTANCE FROM YOUR HIBBING OFFTCE? Yes!lust over 200 yards from our
bacl< door. BEST-KEPT ARCHITECTURAL SECRETS lN NORTHERN MINNESoTA: Weber Music Hatl at the University
of Minnesota Duluth (page 58) and 5t. Louis county [ourthouse in Hibbing leap to mind. NtcESTTHtNG A cltENT
0R C0LLAB0RATOR EVER SAID AB0UT Y0U: "You must love your jobl" STAFF EXTRA-CURRICULARS: turling,
professional bowling, and a wide array of charitable efforts. RECENT VoLUNTEER ACTIVITV Stuffing backpacks at a

United Way of Northeastern Minnesota Buddy Bacl<packs event in thisholm. The program provides a backpack filled
with nutritious, nonperishable, child-friendly food items to local children at risk of going hungry over the weekend.
RECENT TRAVEL THAT INSPIRED YOU: Barcelona, Palm Springs, South Bend, and Eveleth. lnspiration is everywhere.
SOMETHING IMPORTANT Y0U LEARNED FROM A CLIENT; To always be honest. ARCHITECTURAL HEROES: Lundie,
Wright, Neutra, Lautner, and Stern. HoW lS YoUR FIRM CHANGING? We're getting younger, faster, and smarter.

dU
u-
UFUC FAST FACTS

FOUNDE0:1972

CITIES: Hibbinq and Duluth

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 25

AREAS OF SPECIALTY:

Architecture. mechanical and
electrical enqineerinq. interior
design landscape architecture
construction administration
and projert management
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The new facility includes a cat6, a museum store,
an event lobby, night-sky observation stations, and a

green-roof terrace; exhibit spaces, science classrooms,
and interactive "discovery rooms"; and offices,
curatorial workrooms, and art collection storage.
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University of Minnesota

Bell Museum + Planetarium PROJECT COMPLETlON:
SUMMER 2018

A natural history museum renowned for its wildlife dioramas
underbakes a major change of scenery: a move from the U's
Mirureapolis campus to a new, Iarger facility on the St. paul
campus that embodies the environmental learning the
museum aims to supporb

The 90,0oo-square-foot museum is partly
clad in locally harvested, FSC-certified white

pine. Native and adapted landscaping, together
with significant reductions in carbon emissions,

building water use, and irrigation water use, help
this state-funded project exceed Minnesota,s

Sustainable Building 2030 requirements.

One of the new Bell Museum's major draws
is its 120-seat digital planetarium and lecture
hall. Here, the scope of scientific exploration
expands from the microscopic and human scale
to the galactic.

Project team: Perkins+Wiil, architect, landscaoe architect, and
interior designer; McGough Construction, construction manager;
Palanisami & Associates, str'uctural engineer, Pierce Pini &
Associates, civil engineer; ilichaud Cooley Erickson, mechanical,
eiectrical, and plumbing engineer, Evans Sutherland, planetar.ium
expert; Elert & Assoc iates, AVmultimedia,/technology
consultant; Lerch Bates. vertical transportation consultant;
Gaiiagher & Associates, exhroit designer



LINBALANO Location; Madeline lsland, Wisconsin Clients: Linda and Warren Mack

Architect: AWH Architects Builder: Leslie Mack Cost: 5500,000 Completion: July 2015
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IDEA

A Room Above
Architect Alex Haecker, AlA, recently designed a writer's retreat for architecture
journalist Linda Mack on Lake Superior's Madeline lsland. The structure is composed
of a 25-foot-square living space cantilevered over a concrete-walled workshop
below. lts hipped root overhanging eaves, red metal siding, and casement windows
echo elements of the island vernacularwhile also lending the dwelling a storybook
charm. lnside, oak timbers, Douglas fir rafters, and pine walls and ceiling-some
of the wood harvested from the property, all of it milled on the island-offer visual
warmth and comfort. South-facing, 12-foot-high windows catch light shimmering
off the lake in the near distance.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE HEINRICH
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Timber!
A short, diverting history of
the reclaimed barn wood era

MATERIAL WORLD

This is usually paired with exposed squirrel

cage-style filament light bulbs hanging from the
ceiling and-if the developer was lucky enough
to build it all inside the sturdy bones of a 19th-

century warehouse-exposed brick. Polished
marble or vintage tile may also show up, but
the wood and all the rust stains, warps, knots,

and traces of paint remnants that came with it
remain the primary attraction, the visual lynchpin

around which the entire identity is oriented.

Even buildings wholly unsuited to this type of
treatment still prominently feature chunks of
rustic timber shoehorned into cinderblock shells.

I am thinking here of the first
time I wandered into a chic

Northeast Minneapolis distillery

carved out of a 1960s-era,

li ght-i ndustrial warehou se

that would seem to call out for
teak, Lucite, and stainless steel

lnstead, I found myself

amused and mystified

by farm implements and

gnarled wooden fixtures

incongruously hanging

from concrete walls that
were probably decorated

with 0N THE JOB SAFETY

BEGINS HERE posters as recently as a decade ago

It creates a weird, uniquely 21st-century visual

friction where people sit and drink in the types
of office buildings their parents once worked

in, decorated with the pieces of the barns their
great-grand pa rents raised.

The look is one that, when as-yet-unborn location

scouts are working on the period films set in our

own time, will telegraph the idea of the Obama

era as surely as an orange shag carpet tells you

you're in Nixon's America, or a heavy fog of
cigarette smoke and buzzing neon situates you

on the margins of the postwar period. ln chic, airy

interiors defined primarily by people looking down

at screens, heavy beams of wood act as a bulwark,

a way to anchor the digital interface of the urban

environment to a shorthand designation for the
naturalworld.

>> continued on page 45

Story and illustration by Andy Sturdevant

vev R

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 2009, RESTAURANT AND COFFEE SHOP INTERIORS CHANGED.

The change was not sudden and definite. But a change there was, nevertheless; and, since

I am stealing this whole paragraph from Virginia Woolf and she noted that you have to be

a little bit arbitrary with these types of exercises, let's date it about the year 2009.

Wall<ing into a restaurant or coffee shop that has opened in a major American city since

2009, you're very likelyto be greeted bythe sight of reclaimed barn wood, lt doesn't have

to be a restaurant or coffee shop (and, really, it doesn't have to be in America). lt might be

a bar, or cafe, or taproom, or distillery, 0r anywhere else in global cities where people in their
20s and 30s gather to work on laptops. You find heavy slabs of weathered wood acting as

tabletops, or constituting the top of the bar, or mounted horizontally to the walls, as if the

side of a barn has been lifted out of Stearns County, its planks reordered by size and hue,

and the whole thing set sideways behind a row of liquor bottles or an espresso machine.

The trencl creates a \\'eird,

uniquel :' 27st -centurv

visual frictiou \\ter-e people

sit ancl cirinl< in the

es of offlce builcliirgs

arellts once u'orkeci in.their
ciecoratecl u-itir the pieces

of the barns their
ciparents raisecl.t
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Reach the largest architecture and design market in Minnesota! The
AIA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product Exposition is known for
consistently attracting 2,000+ attendees, offering exceptional programs,
and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this year with the
latest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Nelson at 612-338-6763 or nelson@aia-mn.org.

\#h* m€tmn#s?
Architects

Contract Engineers

Landscape Architects
Manufacturers
Students

lnterior Designers

Other

Other category includes:

Specifiers

Builders

Facility Managers

Graphic Designers

other related design &

building professionals
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Campbell sectional, $2598; Dunn cocktailtable, s499; Safi rug, $1899

7010 France Avenue South, Edina

roomandboard.com
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D U L U T H maurices Headquarters pg 22 5t. Louis tounty Covernrrent Services Center pg 28 Duluth Transportation Center pg 3l
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MAU R. IC ES
A Duluth-based retailer consolidates its several

offices into an attractive new downtown high-rise

that's big on natural light and harbor views

For generations, the shore of Lal<e Superior has been

lined with lighthouses showing the way to ships on the

Creat Lal<e Now the skyline of Duluth has a new, bright

beacon showinq the way to a revival of the city's core.

The new maurices headquarters, the largest commercial

development in Duluth history, is at once bold and

humble, modern and timeless. lts designers have

transformed sturdy North Shore materials-bricl<, steel,

wood, and glass-into an airy structure that announces

itself emphatically, yet with a light touch.

"Because of its size and scale, maurices headquarters

is a building with a strong presence both downtown

and on the city skyline," says Terry Helland, AlA, principal

and senior project manager at Minneapolis-based

RSP Architects, the firm that designed the building's

core and shell. "The form and the facade design are

intentionally timeless to fit within the architectural

fabric of Duluth."

EL.

.qa.!.
=.<..:7'

The building includes a

lofty entry (right) and skywalk
circulation on the lower two

floors, parl<ing on levels three

through six, and corporate

offtces on the upper floors.
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MAURICES HEADQUARTERS (AND CITY OF DULUTH PARI(ING RAMP)

Location: Duluth, Minnesota

Client: maurices; City of 0uluth

Architect-core, shell,
and public spaces:

RSP Architects
rsparch.com

RSP principal-in-charge:
Terry Helland, AIA

RSP project lead designen
Scott Aspenson, AIA

Architect-offi ce interiors:
HGA Architects and Engineers

hga,com

HGA principal-in-charge:

Debra Barnes

HGA project lead designer:

Rich Bonnin

Energy modeling: Dunham

Structural engineer:

Meyer Borgman Johnson

Construction manager:

McCough Construction

Size: 450,000 square feet
(180 000 for office interiors)

Completion: April 2015

Photographer: Paul Crosby
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On the seventh floor, a large "family room"
functions both as a cafeteria and as a casual
spot for u,ork and meetings.
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Designers kept the workspaces

simple and neutral. Generous

glazing takes full advantage

of the wide harbor views.

maurires got its start in Duluth more than 85 years ago

As the company grew f rom a local fashion retailer to
a national presence with nearly 1,000 stores, it cobbled

together an array of office space in several downtown

buildings to house its expanding staff.

But the company feared its scattered worl<force was

costinq it opportunities for connectivity and creativity
The new SgO million headquarters, with 11 stories and

180 000 square feet of office space, brings everyone

together The project also incorporates a publicly

financed parl<ing garage on floors three through six

'lt has created effrciencies and connections with
people on a day-to-day basis,' says maurices associate

vice president Laura Sieger "The thing that l<eeps

cominq through is how proud people are. They feel lucky

to worl< here '

For the i nteriors, mau rices wanted collaboration-friendly
spaces, a flexible, worl<-anywhere feel, and a focus

on health and wellness. l(ey to the design created by

Minneapolis-based HCA Architects and Engineers are

community gathering spaces throughout the building.

On the seventh f loor, a large "family room ' f unctions

both as a cafeteria and as a casual spot for worl< and

meetings. ln summer. worl<ers can step out onto a

large decl< with views of the lal<efront Ianal Parl<,

and the Lift Bridge
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T he h ea d q u a rters i n cl u d es

a mock store (right) where

designers test display ideas

for the company's nearly

1,000 stores. The public lobby
(b e I ow) f eatu r e s Ve n eti a n

plaster and marble.

The theme is repeated on a smaller scale on each

floor, where the elevator opens onto a "front porch '

with a coffee-shop-lil<e feel. Again, it's a place for
maurices assocrates to connect in intentional and

impromptu waVS.

The interiors were also designed to serve as a canvas

for creative work. The walls are covered in fashron

photoqraphy and sl<etches and in clothing hanging

from racl<s and grids Because the worl< process and

its products are inherently creative and colorful

the HGA team focused on restraint, with muted colors

and natural materials.

"They're in the fashion business, and nothing goes in

or out of fashion more quicl<ly than color," says Hf,A

vice president Rich Bonnin, the lead designer of the
interiors. "They have walls and walls of product, things
that represent what they do. So it kind of felt like

the architecture inside needed to be a little more of
a bacl<drop to that and support their creative worl<,"

The building boasts a large fitness area and bil<e

storage in the parking decl<. lt also includes extensive

spare for education and training, along with a mocl<

store that designers use to create the displays that
will be rolled out in maurices stores nationwide. Light
and views arrive f rom 350 deqrees throughout the
building, but energy efficiency wasn't sacrificed; LEED

certification is expected soon

"maurices made a very conscious decision to stay
in downtown Duluth," says Helland. 'They could have

moved out to the edge, but they made a commitment
to be located in the heart of the business district "

It's a decision that everyone who visits this building
will applaud . AMN
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RNMENT SERVICES CENTER

ainability and comfort in their renovation

building in downtown Duluth
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The building's simple, sturdy exterior gave

no hint of the traffic-flow issues plaguing

the interiors. The renovation ueated e more

cohesive and secure arrangement of public

and employees spaces.

They say real change must come from within. That

was the idea behind a complete interior renovation

of the St. Louis [ounty Government Services Center

in Duluth. The existing structure, built in.198'1, is a

standard-issue government building of its era: a post-

tensioned concrete frame, with concrete blocl< walls

faced in bricl<. From the outside, bland but sturdy.

lnside was a different story,

"lt was an energy hog," says Tony Mancuso, the county's
property management director. Poor heating and

ventilation left some worl<ers f reezing while others

roasted. ln recent years, the county logged more than
500 indoor air-sicl<ness complaints. The traffic flow was

terrible, with limited views to the outside. A small front
entrance that opened onto customer-service windows
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With public
art and interior
flnishes evoking
the North Shore,

"we were able to
take an inexpensive
buildrng and make
it feel grand," says

Perkins+Will's
David Dimond, EAIA.

@a'=e...:=

Below: Designers added interior volume around
the perimeter of the floors by raising the ceilings.

Bottom: The main entrance and lobby transformed

from a bottleneck into a grand atrium that,s both
welcoming and energy efficient.

!
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ST. LOUIS COUNTY GOVERNMENT SERVICES CENTER

Location: Duluth,

M i nnesota

Client: St. Louis County

Architect: Perki ns+Wi I I

perkinswill.com

Principal-in-charge:
David Dimond, FAIA

Project lead designer:

Douglas Pierce, AIA

Associate architect:
Krech 0jard 6 Associates

www,krechojard.com

Energy modeling:
Causman & Moore

Landscape architect:
Perkins+Will

General contractor:

Johnson Wilson Construction

Size: 150,000 square feet

Cost:5t8.s million

Completion:
September 2015

Photographer:
Brandon Stengel, Assoc

AIA/Farm Kid Studios
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DULUTH

was constantly bottlenecked, and public services were

spread over four floors, an arrangement that both

confused clients and created security issues.

When an economic analysis showed that the building

would cost the county about 5+S million to operate

over the next 20 to 30 years, the county board of

commissioners decided it was time to put its own

house in order.

Now, after an 5tg.S million interior renovation, the

150,000-square-foot structure uses 36 percent less

energy than before. The county has been able to bring

together employees who once worked in five separate

buildings. An elegant, two-story glass atrium welcomes

visitors and serves as an airlock, while worl<ers benefit

from dramatic improvements in daylighting and views.

Public access is concentrated on two floors, improving

services and security.

With public art and interior finishes evoking the North

Shore, "we were able to take an inexpensive building

and mal<e it feel grand," says David Dimond, FAIA,

project principal for the Minneapolis office of global

design firm Perkins+Will. "We were able to enhance

the public stature of the building, rather than having

it feel like the cheapest structure in town."

All agreed that the building had "really good bones,"

as Mancuso says. The goalwas to open the interior up

to allow for more daylighting and more flexible use

while also bringing the structure up to modern energy-

efficiency standards. To improve the building's energy

performance, the architects specified new triple-pane,

gas-filled windows, as well as a white membrane

roof insulated to R50. The building uses LED lighting

throughout; according to Perl<ins+Will architect Douglas

Pierce, AlA, it's the first full-scale application of LED

lighting in a major Minnesota office building. There's

a solar array on the roof to help manage electrical peal<s,

and the breal< room features chairs made from recycled

plastic soda bottles,

Another key move was the installation of a variable

refrigerant flow system. VRF systems, popular in Europe

>> continued on page 52

An elegant, two-story glass atrium welcomes visitors
and serves as an airlock, while workers beneflt from
dramatic improvements in daylighting and views.

,,@

With a 30 kW solar panel installation and an

array of wind genetators, the rooftop is a veritable

garden of renewable-energy technology'
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When architects at LHB sat down to design a

new transportation center for Duluth, they had

to consider dramatic elevation changes in the
downtown site, the need to keep buses running

during construction, integration with the city's
skywalk system, and . . . hockey sticks.

The lights had to be above hockey-stick height, and

the materials had to be hockey-stick resistant. That's
because the transportation center is the main skywalk

connection to AM50lL Arena, home of University of
Minnesota Duluth hockey as well as countless other
puck-related events.
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The way the design team handled that issue was simple

yet effective; They raised the skywall<'s ceiling by about

five feet and widened it by almost three feet, not only

keeping things safe from sticl<s but also adding much-

needed volume and light to the passage The entire

transportation center finished earlier this year at a cost

of nearly 529 million reflects that careful blending of
new construction with existinq infrastructure

Although an existing building and parking decl< were

demolished for the project the new renter had to mal<e

use of an existing retaininq wall as well as incorporate

several sl<ywall<s And it all had to fit in a tight footprint
on Michigan Street in an historic area of downtown

The previous, cramped transit center had separate

facilities for eastbound and westbound traffic, creating

a bottlenecl< in the area, says Dennis Jensen, general

manager of the Duluth Transit Authority 'There were

>> continued on page 50

Fit into a tight downtown site, the

n evt tra n spa rtatio n center b r o u g ht
together transit routes that once

operated out of two separate f acilities.
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OULUTH

TRANSPORTATION

CENTER

Locationl Duluth, Minnesota

Client: DL, luth Transportation

Althcritv

Architect: IHB. lnc

.^.:,',,. ihbcarp.com

Pri nci pa l -i n -ch a rge:

l(er,rn loirn, AiA

Pro,iect lead desi gner:

-3p31 irip li, Al,{

Energy modeling:
- -.iamar lcrnpany

Construction manager:
\/ A Ucrtenson

Size: r,ii 505 sqlare feet

Cost: 528 8 miil on

Completion: ; ?2t )at'i 2C17

-'- --- '
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Past and present
merge at historic
Hibhing High
School, an Iron
Range gem

--*.r-

Hibbing High School is famous for many
reasons: lt was the first high school in the
U.S. to boast an indoor swimming pool its

auditorium was the site of one of Bob Dylan's flrst
concerts (shut down by the principal), and the
auditorium is said to have a ghost. ln seat)-47.

t was arguably the grandest high school building

in the country when it opened in1924 as the
Hibbing Technical and Vocational High School

Costing the unheard-of sum of 5: g million
the school included a greenhouse for students
in zooiogy and biology classes, and a medical

clinic staffed by a doctor a dentist two nurses,

and support personnel lt was promoted as

the'Castle in the Woods
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Expansive vsindows daminate the brick building's Jacabean Revival facade

Throughaut the year, daylight fills classraams and corridars.

Nearly a century later, the Jacobean Revival facade

and two-story entry still make a strong first
impression. Three pairs of doors set atop a flight
of limestone steps are flanl<ed by octagonal red-

bricl< towers. lnside those doors, the school begins

to feel more lil<e a museum. Visitors ascend a

grand staircase to a central lobby ornamented

with marble finishes, terra-cotta statues, and

f rescoes on the walls and ceiling. To the left
and right, broad, transaxial hallways reach out

to pools of sunlight at each end.

This strong sense of circulation, natural light,

and public space is characteristic of many great

American art museums, including McKim,

Mead E White's Minneapolis lnstitute of Art.

But it's rare to find it in a school. Hibbing High

School also has a touch of Broadway: The

1,800-seat auditorium is modeled on the

Capitol Theatre in New York. Belgian chandeliers

sheathed in thousands of Czech crystals hang

from the auditorium's ornate, molded-plaster

ceiling. Such rich spaces and finishes mal<e

for an elevated high school experience.

"We l<new our auditorium was a pretty special

place," recalls l(atherine Cerzina, Assoc. AlA,

a 2003 graduate who went on to a career

in architecture at DSGW Architects in Duluth.
"But most students just assumed the rest

of the school was lil<e any other. 0nly those of us

who traveled for sports or other activities began

to realize this wasn't the case."

ORE AND LORE

How did this lavish building come to Hibbing?

The answer is twofold: the immense value of the

region's iron ore deposits, and the civic willingness

to tax it, The ore was so valuable that, in 1919,

the 0liver lron Mining [ompany paid to move the

entire town of Hibbing to expand the Hull-Rust-

Mahoning open pit. Hibbing High School moved

to a new building designed by William T. Bray

(1858-1959), who began his career worl<ing for

noted Duluth architect 0liver G. Traphagen and

went on to design schools across the lron Range,

'l-fu e ser:ri- vau lte d a u d i t* ri u m

lobby is *rnamented with
* 1 A * -foot-l ang bas - relief cei li n g.
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BOYS'GYMNASIUM

GIRLS'SWIMMING POOL

Above: The entry's expansive marble stairtase features newel posts tapped by brass
globes. Six large paintings depicting the histary the state and country line the walls.
Top left: Schoal dances were always held in the Boys' Oymnasium. Bottom left:
The original indoor swimming pool remains intact today.

The lore is that building a palatial high school

was part of Hibbing's dealwith 0liver Mining
for relocation. But what really happened was

that Hibbing and other communities were

already heavily taxing the assets of the mining

companies.

After 93 years, Hibbing's E-shaped, four-story

high school remains largely intact, partly because

its high ceilings allowed for updates such as

cabling and HVAI with minimal intrusions. Mark

Wirtanen, AlA, a principalwith Architectural

Resources lnc. (ARl) in Hibbing, didn't attend the

school, but he says he is "impressed by how many

people want to see and experience it, and how

the students for generations have respected it."

ARI is leading a renovation of the auditorium this
year (page 11).

Now serving only about a third of the 1,500

students for whom it was designed, Hibbing High

School retains its grandeur. For decades, watchful
facilities directors such as Joe Arthurs and Bob

Kearney have kept an eye on historic details.

Arthurs, the school's current director of buildings

and grounds, is known for giving impromptu

tours highlighting the original hallway lamps,

stained-glass doors on the fire hose cabinets, and

built-in display cases. ln many historic buildings,

especially on campuses, these features are often
swept away over time.

Nearly a century lateu
the Jacobean Revival
facade and two-story
entry still make a strong
fust impression. Three
pairc of doons set atop a
flight of limestone steps

are flanked by octagonal
red-brick towerls.

Architectural historian Lawrence J. Sommer,

former director of the 5t. Louis County Historical

Society, explains that this was an era "when

state and local taxation policies filled the coffers

of Mesabi Range communities like Hibbing and

encouraged the construction of elaborate public

buildings." ln 1920, the Hibbing School District had

an assessed valuation of 5135 million with annual

revenues of 5t.+ million-one of the largest per

capita in the country.

LIVING LEGACY

Hibbing is a prime spot for a cultural landscape

tour, not just for its extraordinary high school

and historic mining landscapes but also for its
public buildings from many periods, including

the Streamline Moderne Memorial Auditorium
and the modernist public library designed by

noted Hibbing architect E A. Jyring (1905-92).
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During Coleman's tenure, downtown St. PauI

in particular saw a number of effor[s completed

or started: a new concert hall at the Ordway
Center for the Performing Arts; a new minor-
league ballpark in LowerLown;the replacement

of the crumbling Dorothy Day shelter with
Higher Ground St. PauI, a groundbreaking

social-services facility for the homeless;a

complex, multi-year renovation of Union
Depot, the city's transportation hub;and the
integration of a light-rail line and numerous

bike and walking paths that wind their way

outward from downtown.Work is underway

to erect a soccer stadium in the Midway
neighborhood, and massive new development
is expected to rise shorLly from the ashes of
a former Ford Motor Company manufacturing
site in the city's Highland Park area.

"It's a great city, and in no small way that is due

to the success of this mayor and his staff" says

Craig Rafferby, FALA, a principal at LowerLown-

based Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson Lindeke
Architects, a flrm that had a role in the Union
Depot project. "For a grade, I would give Chris

an A. I think he has been a great friend to
architecture and to urban plaming."

RAIL RENAISSANCE

Chris Coleman was bom and raised in St. Paui,
inhabiting several of the city's neighborhoods

during his childhood:West Seventh, Summit
Hill, Como Park.The flrst house he bought
was in Frogfown, and for the past 23 years

he and his wife have lived on the city's west

side. It was the city itself that gave him his

architectural education, Coleman claims:
"Every day I walked to school along Summit
Avenue. E Scott Fitzgerald famously calied the
street'a mausoleum of American architectural
monstrosities,'but to me, as a kid, they seemed

NOTABLE
PRof ECTS

DURING
COLEMAN'S
TENUR.E
(left to right)

UNION DEPOT
RENOVATION

C0MPLETED:2012

Architect
of record:

HCA Architects
and Enqineers

METRO TRANSIT
GREEN LINE
STATIONS
C0MPLETED:2014

Architect:
4RM+ULA

THE PENFIELD
C0MPLETED:2014

Arch itect:
BKV Group

ORDWAY
CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING
AR.TS

EXPANSION
C0MPLETED:2015

Architect:
HIA Architects
and Engineers



"Every day I walked to school along Summit Avenue.
E ScottEitzgerald famously called the street'a
mausoleum of American architectural monstrosities,'
but to me, ?s a kid, they seemed like castles. Whether
it's the churches, the cathedral, or the capitol, it's hard
to not develop an inherent interest in architecture
when you live in St. Paul."

Iike castles.Whether it's the churches, the
cathedral, or the capitol, it's hard to not
develop an inherent interest in architecture
r,vhen you live in St. Paul."

That love of St. Paul's heritage played a part in
Coleman's enthusiasm to restore Union Depot.
Most of the funding for the $243 million
renovation of the Beaux Arts structue came

from county authorities, but Colemal was

a vocal supporter, knowing that the depot's
reopening as an intermodal hub for local and
regional bus service,light-rail transit, and
passenger trains rvould bring more workers
and visitors into the city. In 201,4,Amtrak,
rvhich decades earlier had abandoned the depot
in favor of a nondescript station in the Midrvay
area, resumed its service from Union Depot,
and shorlly thereafter the flrst Green Line cars

arrived, marking the completion of a major
extension of Metro Tiansit's light-rail network.
Union Depot was once again, in Coleman's
words, the city's "front door."

Coleman sarv light rail as key to the
city's future. But even as he embraced its
development, he was keen to avoid the
mistakes of the past. "The Green Line was

one of the largest in-frastructure projects in
the history of the state-a $1 billion project
going through the hearb of the community,"
says the mayor. "But there were a lot of
sensitivities about the last major infrastructure
project-the construction of I-94, which tore
the hearl and soul out of the African-American
commr.rnity.We had to be sure that we weren't
redoing the mistakes of Rondo,"the historically
black neighborhood that was destroyed by
freeway construction in the 1960s.

Coleman concedes that construction of the
Green Line was a dilficult process for many
businesses."'We worked with the community
very closely, trymg to make sure that we had
resources for the businesses to make up for any
losses," he says. "ln any period, whether there is

construction or not, some businesses are going

to succeed and some businesses won't. But rve

tried everythrng we could to not have the light-
rail construction be the cause of that."
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Coleman relishes the
a rtf u I ly ru i n - I i ke re n ov ati o n

of the Palace Theatre,

an effort he spent neaily
20 years pushing for.
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DYAIAMIC DEVELOPMENT

In the end, Coleman believes, the LRT line
created new opporLunities for growth where

none (or only modest options) existed
previously. Housing, coffee shops, brew pubs,

and other signs of revitalization have already

begun sprouting up a-iong the route.

The line is also popular with St. Paul Saints

fans, who ride it to the team's new home

in Lowertown, CHS Field.The compact,

contemporary design of the $64.7 million
ballpark has drawn rave reviews from
architecture critics and baseball fans alike
since the first pitch was thrornn in spring

Right: Coleman atthe
construction site of Higher
Ground St. Paul with (left
to right) Catholic Charities

of St. Paul and Minneapolis
president and CEO Tim Marx,

Cerm ak R hoa d es Architects'
Todd Rhoades, AlA,
and Nancy Homans, the
m ayor's policy d i recto r,

2075. (Indeed, it quickly won a nationa1 AIA
design award and was named New Ballpark
of theYear by Ballporh Digest.) Coleman was

a staunch supporLer of the project from the
starL:"I said to [Saints'owner] MikeVeeck,
'I don't know whete,l don't know how, and

I don't know when. But we'il get something

figured out."' lltimately, the city took on

a portion of the cost of the project, believing
that the energy and trafflc it would bring into
the city would outweigh the investment.

Similarly, Coleman was a champion of bringing
professional soccer to St. Paul: Last year, the
fledgling Minnesota United team broke ground

on a 20,000-seat stadium in the Nlidway
neighborhood, between University Avenue

and I-94. Again, the $150 million structure
is a stone's throw from the Green Line.

Meanwhile, a few of the city's leading cultural
institutions have made significant changes to
their facilities. Coleman says he was proud to
see the Ordway add an award-winning concert

hall.The Minnesota Children's Museum is also

undergoing an expansion. Longtime downtown
business leader Pete Smith, FAIA, president

and CEO of architecture flrm BWBR, says the

supporl of the mayor's offlce is vita] for the
success of big projects. "Even if he or she is not

NOTABLE
PROf ECTS

DURING
COLEMAN'5
TENURE
(left to right)

CH5 FIELD

t0MPLETED: 2015

A rch itects:

Snow l(reilich

Arc h itects;

Ryan [ompanies;
AECOM

HIGHER GROUND
ST. PAUL
C0MPLETED: 2015

Arch itect:
[ermak Rhoades

Arc h itects

PALACE
THEATRE
RENOVATION
C0MPLETED:2017

A rch itect:
0ertel Architects

MINNESOTA
UNITED FC

SOCCER STADIUM
C0MPLETI0N: 2019

Architect:
Popu lous
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..CHRIS UNDtrRSTANDS
THAT \OU CAN'T JUST PUT
UP BUILDINGS IN ISOLATION.
YOU HA\E TO CONNtrCT
THETT TO THE CO}{I,ILINITY,
TRANSIT SYSTtr\IS, AND
SO ON."

-Pete Smith, FAIA, BWBR president and CEO

the initiator, the mayor can make or break
a project," says Smith. "And Chris undersknds
that you can't just put up buildings in isolation
You have to connect them to the communitl,,
transit systems, and so on."

That kind of integrated approach can be seen

in the Penfleld aparLments, a project initiated
by a developer but taken over by the Cit1, of
St. Paul.The $62 million development brought
additional housing and a full-scale grocery
store, Lunds E Byerlys, to downtown."We took
a huge risk on that project,"Coleman admits.

"We stepped into a role that rve had historicall5,
never played befoie-that of a developer. But
during the recession and post-recession, before
private markets were starLing to build projects,
it u,as the only rvay to get the project going.
We rvere criticized for the risk at the time,
but rvhen rve sold it for a nice proflt and the
building immediately fllled up, people kind
of forgot about all that."

Coleman's work to aid the success of projects
Iike the Penfleld stems in part from a position
he staked out early on. Patrick Seeb, former

head of the St. Paul Riverfront Corporation
rvho norv serves as director of economic
development at the Destination N{edical
Center in Rochester, notes that as a city
council member in the late 1990s Coleman
championed the St. Paul on the Nlississippi
Development Framework, ri,'hich mapped
out much of rvhat rvas to come, building-
wise. "It really u,as the precursor for maly
of the decisions that follorved," says Seeb.

"Chris fathered the resolution that adopted
that plan. I give him credit for embracing
that vision 20 years ago."

FORD FUTURE

The mayor's office enjoys a wide vierv of the
Watrasha Street Bridge and the Mississippi
River. It's located on the ffih floor of St. Paul
Citl, Hall, a 2O-story Arl Deco skyscraper
adorned rvith stunrLing details inside and out.
Coleman says he'II miss it. "It's such a gorgeous

building. I still to this day discover new things
s,hen I'm rvalking in or around it,"he says.

>> continued on page 57

"Urban living has become increasingly interesting
to folks who have spent the past 25 years driving
kids to soccer practice. So cities have to adapt to the
changing environments, changing business conditions,
and changing desires on the parL of residents.
But everyone stands to benefit."
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Material World
<< continued from page17

0ne can trace the mania for reclaimed wood to

well before 2009; Oal< Haven Reclaimed Lumber

in Mapleton, Minnesota, claims to have "been in

the business almost as long as there have been

barns." Earlier references to the phenomenon

in local print turn up first in reference to modern

cabins an hour's drive or so outside Minneapolis,

and then in reference to luxury homes in the

urban core incorporating wood for reasons

that paid lip service equally to environmental

sustainability and regional personality. "Tons of

character," reported one remodeler to the Stor

Tribune in 2005, describing the attraction of barn

wood. 'An everyday symbol that reminds them

daily of the magic of their cabin," said the New

YorkTimes a few years later, in reference to a

plank of cherry wood incorporated into a dining

room table in a cabin in exurban Wisconsin.

Think of the use of the word magic there, free

of any scare quotes or ironic distance. There is

an almost totemic quality to the use of barn wood

in these interiors. Perhaps it is thought to combat

sterility and the excesses of the 21st century.

It connects the contemporary world to a hazy

idea of the bucolic past, a place where you l<new

where your food and drinl< came from because

your family grew, killed, or brewed it themselves.

From there, it's a short conceptualjump from

envisioning a rustic cabin existing outside the

pressures of modernity to a rustic restaurant or

taproom interior inhabiting a very similar space,

where money and taste form a cozy, romantic-

agrarian protective barrier. When restaurant critic

Rachel Hutton visited Bar La f,rassa for the first

time in December 2009, her City Pages review

noted that the reclaimed barn wood gave the

place a feeling of "the relaxed luxury of a wealthy

person's cabin." (lncidentally, Hutton also reports

seeing jeggings in the wild for the first time in

Minneapolis while onsite at Bar La Crassa, making

that specific visit an almost Blakean visionary
preview of the aesthetic of the coming decade.)

Those electronic glowing windows people are

staring into act as much as a portal for those

outside as inside. I don't think it's a coincidence

that both Pinterest and lnstagram debuted in

2010, a few months after our arbitrary watershed

year. lnstagram, at least, is a service I use

obsessively, particularly for peeking into the lives

(and, more importantly, the interiors) of people

reddot award 2017
wrnner+

I
LIGHTING
ALLIANCE

www.jthlighting.com
rh
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Material World
<< continued from Page 45

elsewhere in the world. Both Pinterest and its

ever-shifting mood boards and lnstagram and

its meticulously art-directed interiors serve this

purpose for any number of people. Reclaimed

barn wood and its diversity of textures, shapes,

and hues is nothing if not camera-ready. A

wedding photographer I know told me that
2009 was about the time that burlap, barn wood,

and mason jars began defining the aesthetic

of the contemporary wedding-surely a parallel

development.

That visual identity has spread across North

America and beyond. l've seen it myself, though

less in person than on my phone screen. l'm not

the most well-traveled individual. Aside from a

very occasional trip to the West [oast or overseas,

my journeys don't really take me very far outside

an interior circuit defined around the edges by

Minneapolis and the handful of American cities

scattered throughout the Rust Belt, East [oast,

and Mid-South where work opportunities and

family obligations tal<e me. But I do maintain

a loose network of peers in other cities, people

l've met and people I haven't, both in the U.5.

and in North America and EuroPe.

lnstead of seeing the diversity of our nation,

often I find myself glimpsing into interiors that

look startlingly like the ones I inhabit. You often

hear people throwing out, half-joking, the term
'grammable (at least I hope they're half-joking).

It's a certain photogenic quality to any interior

you encounter that translates well into the'1080

x 1080 pixel confines of an lnstagram image:

interesting fixtures, clean walls, a balance of cool

minimalism and warm textures, neutral surfaces

against which a photo of a latte or a baked good

will photograph well. The more 'grammable the

interior, the less idiosyncratic it is. The more

'grammable, the more difficulty you miqht have

pinpointing the precise location.

Platforms like lnstagram have, in some ways,

flattened the visual language of American cities,

so that you can lool< at pictures tal<en in certain

precincts of any metropolitan area and see the

same unified aesthetic at work These platforms

quicken the spread of certain ideas about how

the world can look, conveying suggestions

about urbanity and sophistication that spill

out into the physical world with a quicker and

quicker turnaround time. What, l've wondered

:
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Many suites and tounge areas in US Bank
Stadium use an array of porcelain ceramic

products such as tite planks, stair treads, gtass
mosaics and watt panets. Ceramic atways

blends wetL with other ftoor and watt coverings
white providing exceltent wear characteristics.

Cal.t it suite success on a grand scate!

TILE & STOI{
Kate-Lo, Tite X
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MIXXESOTA CERAT/IIC IILE IXTX'STRY

www.Ceramicatile.net
www.ceram icatile. i nfo

0ur skitted craftworkers instaLt ceramic tite a
commerciaI architecture and interior design
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Real, Reclalmed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems

revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTEMS*

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quarEite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strength and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and tetures. Ihey revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

wrnv.mnbrlek.com Click on Related Sltes and Produc'ts to see all of our products.

Duluth
Transportation Center
<< continued from page j2

cars, buses, jaywalkers, hangers-0n," he says

"We wanted to get allthe people inside."

But once you get the people inside, they need

to see out. That made transparency another key

consideration in the design, says LHB architect

Aaron Kelly, AlA. And as a prominent public

facility, he adds, the Duluth Transportation Center

(DTC) needed to send a message about the state

of downtown: "We had to do something worthy

of a gateway project."

Finished in light and dark shades of gray metal

cladding, with brick on the pedestrian-facing

surfaces of the ground level and generous areas

of glass throughout, the building is a bright,

welcoming presence on a street that city officials

believe is poised for a renaissance, The hope

is that the DTC will help spur transit-oriented

development on Michigan Street, a once-bustling

thoroughfare that suffered after lnterstate 35 cut

off downtown from the Lake Superior shore some

30 years ago.

Energy efficiency is built into the DTC in a variety

of ways. LED lighting is used throughout, and the

structure incorporates an integrated photovoltaic

system. The skywalks were fitted with in-floor

radiant heat to supplement the variable-air-

volume (VAV) HVAC system inside the terminal

and skywalks. The building also benefits from a
connection to Duluth's downtown steam system,

which will soon be upgraded to a high-efficiency,

hot-water system.

The 41O-space parking deck that's part of
the project was built with a chute to efficiently
dump snow from the upper deck into trucks

below. The LHB team even created a berth on the
parking deck's ground floor to accommodate the

commuter trains that regional planners envision

arriving in Duluth at some future date,

lnside the building, durable recycled materials

limit the amount of wear caused by the 2,000

people and dozens of hockey sticks that pass

through the DTC every day. The structure even

includes a police substation.

ln Dennis Jensen's view, the Duluth Transportation

fenter is "perfect. lt's everything we wanted.

We've taken a very limited space and gotten

every bit of value out of it." AMN
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Gausman & Moore Mechanical & Elbctrical Engineers
A Part of the Duluth Community for 28 Years
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&Moore
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers
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Sam

MartLinen www.gausman.com

Recent Hires
Strengthening

Our Duluth Team

Bruce

Anderson
I ude

Homola, PE

Bryn
Johnston, EIT

..tf=
Zack

Klein
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5f, Louis County
Government Center

Grandeur on the Range

<< continued from paqe 3D

and Japan haven t yet made biq inroads in North

America. The VRF turns your building into one

giant heat pump,' says Pierce. The services center

also benefits from its connection to Duluth s

downtown steam svstem which helps with both

the creation and disposal of heat loads

The concrete frame with its seven-foot-high

window heads, posed a challenge for designers

looking to create airier interiors Raising the

ceiling height around the perimeter of the f loors

helped eliminate the boxed-in feeling that
resulted from the low window heads says Pierce

'We used a lot of low-tech, tommon-sense stuff,'

says Mancuso Doug really gets that'

Dimond says doing a renovation rather than a

new building makes him think of a food analogy:
"How do you take a recipe that s been around

for nearly 40 years and actually make your l<ids

interested in that food?'With the St Louis

[ounty Covernment Services [enter Perkins+Will

has cool<ed up a fresh flavorful dish that seems

unlikely to qo stale. AMl,

Turn yGur creative designs into reality with Willow Creek
paving stones. Premium Willow Creek pavers come in textures

and colors that suit any landscape styling,
from classic to contemporary.

<< contrnued from page 3B

But Hibbinq has a different sense of time Over

his 28 years overseeinq maintenance 0f the high

school, the recently retired l(earney saved items

likely to be tossed-old chairs, yearbool<s, Bobby

Zimmerman (Bob Dylan) memorabilia pennants

and trophies-for display in a designated "history

room " 'Being somewhat of a pacl< rat,' he says

'l kept whatever I felt was of historical siqnificance

such as a meqaphone from the 1920s, engraved

bone china from the cafeteria, and photographs.'

Not all Hibbing graduates l<new that their

school was exceptional Yet very few ever forgot

the grand auditorium or the 50-foot-long library

mural depicting the history of iron mining

in Minnesota

l(atherine Gerzina remembers the 0ld Boys' Iym
as the setting for high school dances. She also

recalls indoor softball practice in the gym
"l may have l<nocl<ed a few ceiling tiles down

and made a few dents," she admits with a smile.

Cenerations of graduates cherish the buildinq

not just for its noble structure but also for the

memories it helped shape Airl/

:
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AKF mechonicol, electricol, plumbing, & fire protection
.]00 

Souih 5th Street, Suite 2A6A

A4inneopolis, ttN 55402 
;.

612.354.2442 okfgroup.conr ,'

Are you an architect

searching for original

building plans? Or perhaps

you're a preservationist

seeking information to save

a historic building?

We can help! We are known

for our extensive collections of

materials and broad range of

building types and architectural

styles that span over 150 years.

lib" um n.edu/scrb m / naa

#t
UrrvrRstry or \1r r-rrsore

LIBRARIES
Archives and 5pecial Collections

o@e@

PETER VONDELINDE VISUALS
Architertural Pltotography U Experiential Ci ne nta

I \

\
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FARM}((ID
STUDiOS Architectural photography. Homegrown creativity

HGA I CSS Health Science Center

-68?6" 

Stengel | 612-750-1337 | rvrarw.farmkiclstudios.com

IAA
763559 9100 I vaaeng.com

GIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING SERVICES

I
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Di rector of D evelop ment 7 t 
fiomm,ucial\ .a tngineoling

Now a part of

<< continued from page 45

"During the \\inter Carnival, u-e har-e an amual
reception for ma1-ors from across the state.
i starLed haring it here because I realizeci that
a lot of people har-e ner-er been in this building.
One r,ear s'e u-ent arr'a]'from that. ancl all of
the mal,ors said,'\\-e u'ant to go back to Cit5'

Hall.\\re love that place.'People are blonn
as'a1'shen the5'come in here."

Coleman s'ill exit the office before ts'o of the
citl''s most signiflcant projects are complete:
The soccer stadrum n'on't open until 2019,
and plals for the 135-acre Ford site are still
undergoing communitl' rerieu- and council
approval. \onetheless. Colemar-r is excited
b5' the possibilities:"The Ford site is just an
incrediitle opportunitl. -\15'biggest fear is that
u'e n'on't fulll- realize the rision for it." he
savs. "It's the kiucl of site s'here, if u'e do u'hat
ri-e intend, it could become internationalll-
knosn-a place that people from across the
globe come to sal-,'Hou- can \\-e emulate this
in our communitl'?'-\ld that's not just in
terms of the interactions betu-een green space

and housing ancl bushess opportunities;
it's a-bout the sustainabrlit5- goals s-e'r'e set

for the site. It's a site u'here J'ou can have it
all, and it's in the urban enuronment-not
just in alt open fleld in a distant su_burb."

Coleman is sanguine about the changes that
Iie ahead for the citS-, er,en if he can't predict
the exact outcomes. Change is part of s-hat
people like about cities: neu'parks, nes-
restaurants) ne\\' people, nes- ideas. "Cities

have to be contutuousl5' reinventing themselves.
Thel' don't u'ork othenrise," he savs. "\bu can't
just sa5','\\-ell, this is the s'ar- it s'as in 1956,
so therefore this is the u'al that it should
al'nvayS be.'

"I think the one thing that sar.ed St. Paul
through the Great Recession ri'as that people
u'ere rediscor,ering the i-alue of liring fur a

cit5,," he continues. "There t'ere adr-antages
to not haring to get in 1-our car just to go get

a carton of milk.You could ri'a[i to a store.
Or if 5'ou u'anted to go out to a restaurant,

5'ou didn't have to drir-e to a mall. Urban lir.ing
has become increasinglS'hteresting to folks
ri'ho have spent the past 25 5-ears driritg kids
to soccer practice. So cities have to adapt to
the changing en'ironments, changing business
conditions, and chalging desires on the part of
residents. But eve4'one stands to beneflt." AMN
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Transform the way you access, edit, and manage design and
construction documents and forms with ACDS.

o Create. share, and edit over 180 contracts anci forms online \,vith a l\i ac or PC

o Get editable COntracts ?s 516; need them - one at a time, bundles of clocuments,

or unlimited use of the entire AIA portfol o of documents

. Easily save and manage your personal custom clauses and templates for future use

Find out the benefits of working on your terms at

Contract Documents
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ALBERTSSON HANSEN

ARCHITECTUR.E, LTO.

DIRECTORY

RENOVAT!ON, REMODELING,
RESTORATION

The firms advertising on the
following pages include design

professionals who are members

of the American lnstitute
of Architects Mi nnesota
(AlA Minnesota). These firms

have a wealth of experience

in the areas of renovation,

remodeling and restoration.

Contact them to discuss your

specific project needs!

For information on all AIA

Minnesota firms, please visit

ou r website, www. aia-mn.org,

or pick up a copy of the May/

June issue of Architecture MN al
newsstands or from our office.

Legend

AIA Registered Member,

American lnstitute
of Architects

Associate AIA
Associate Member,

American lnstitute
of Architects (not

registered)

ASID American Society
of lnterior Designers

CCS Certified Construction

Specifier

CID Certified lnterior
Designer

FAIA Fellow, American

lnstitute of Architects

llDA lnternational lnterior
Design Association

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
Design, Accredited
Professional

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental
BD+C Design,Accredited

Professional Building
Design + [onstruction

PE Professional Engineer

REFP Recognized Educational

Facility Professional

2800 Lynda e Avenre 5orth, Ste 220

M nneapol s lt4N 55408

Telr (5'12) 823-0233

Email quer es@aharchltectLlre rorn

www.aharchitectLr re.rom

Iontact: Ihr st ne A bertsson

(5,l2) 823-0213 ext 10l

Firm Principals

Ihrlstine L Aibertsson ALA. t D, NTARB

Todd P Hansen AlA, tlD

Mark E Tambornino Assoc AIA

Thoughtful Design Delightful Livinq

Founded in 2000 Albertsson Hansen

creates residentia architectu re

for clients who value beautiful

functional desiqn We tal<e pride

n beinq able to subtly transform

traditionai details and sources

with a clean modern sensibility

0ur goal is to honor and serve our

clients through transformat ve and

meaningful design We offer a full

spertrLrm of worl< - from small

remodeling projeits and additions

to new houses, retreat houses,

cabins outbuildings and barns

Madeline lsland Retreat, Madeline lsland,

Wl: Lowry Hill Revival, Minneapolis, lr4N

North Vloods Lake Home, Crand Rapids.

MN Enqlbh l(itchen Long Lake. MN:

Deep.ater Loton,al Deepnsvsn AlN toIt
Remodeling, Minneapolis, IVN North Loop

Loft Remodeling Minneapolis. l'.4N Crocus

Hill Residence, 5t. Paul. l,/N

400 t lftcn Avenue

\4 nneapolis, MN 55403

Te: (5l2) 874-41aO

Email nfo@alli ance.us

www.alli ance.us/

fontact: Tom Hysell, AIA (512) 874'4191

Firm Prirtcipals

Eric Peterson A A LEED AP

Iarey Brerda en, AlA, LEED AP

Thomas IeAnqelo FA A. LEED AP

Thomas l-yse l, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Mam e Harvey A!A, LEED AP BD+C

(en Sheeran, A A, LEED AP

Ap'lMey,t' \tlD0 LEED AP

Ross Nayio'. AIA -EED AP BD-a

Alliiance is a qroup of individuals

with spr:cialized expertise who work

with clients to realize their goals. We

are planners architects and interior

designers skilled in the art of

creative problem solving and

l<nowledgeable about every step it

tal(es tc achieve it Since'1970 we

have so ved real-world problems

with design that is insprring

innovat ve, responsive, and

sustainable 0ur clients rely on

us to provide innovative solutions

for aviat ron business civic

entertainment, learning, and

science r:nvi ron ments.

UMN Tate 5cience and Teaching Renovation

M r n n e a p ct I i s, l\,4 N : Ta r g et C e nt e r R e n ov at i o n

It4inneapctlis, L4N: Buffalo Wild Wings.

n ationwict e : lV r n n ea pol is-St Paul

lnternaticnal Airpart, multiple projects,

Ecolab Nc,rth Tower Remadel. 5t, Paul, MN:

Memphts lnternational Airport Concourse B

l,/ o d e r n i z,tti o n, lt/t e m p h i s, T N : W el I s F a rg o

Center Renovati on, M i n n ea pol is, M N ;

Medtronir Boulder Campus. Boulder CA

/ Paid Advertising

80'l Nico let Mall, sulte 801

Minneapo is MN 55402

Te : (5'12) 3321234

Email info@btr-arrhitects.cofi.r

www btr-architects con'r

fontactr Ann Voda or Randy Moe

(612) 332 1234

Firm Principals

Ann Voda. A A. tiD LEED AP BD+t
oaro 7 r Moe ArA LID \LaPB

Bob Zimmerman AiA tlD

We help clients realize the fullvalue

of their renewed spaces from small

office workplace environments to

repurposing of whole buildings

Renovation projects brinq exciting

opportunities to improve and

extend the life of building resourtes,

increase energy effrciency and

optimize performance all the

while enhancing the ives of the

people who use them Rev talizing

existinq environments is a qood

investment with immediate returns,

We collaborate with our clients

through the full cycle of the property

from p annlng through desiqn and

0ccr_rpancv,

Dakota County Calaxie Library Renovation.

Apple Valley MN College af St Benedict

CWA Admissions Renovatron, 5t Joseph,

MN: Fergus Falls Public Library Addition

G Renovation, Fergus Falls, MN: South

E East Snarr Residence Hall Renovatton.

MSU Moorhead, College of 5t. Benedict

Main Building Renovation, 5t Joseph MN,

Hennepin County Southdale Service Center,

Edina, lt/N, Hennepin County Jury Assembly

Relocation, Minneapolis, MN, Edina

Com m u nity Lutheran Ch u rch Ad d itian

E Renavation, Edina, MN

ALLIIANCE

BENTZ/THOMPSON/

RIETOW INC.
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iir
B
G R O U P

222 North Second Street, Ste.101

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-3752

Email: mkrych@bkvgroup.com

www.bkvgroup.com

[ontact: Mike Krych, AlA, (512) 339-3752

Firm Principals

Mike Krych, AIA

Jack Boarman, AlA, NCARB

Matt Nugent, AIA

Kelly Naylor, CID LEED AP

Mark Bradby, PE

Chad Kurdi, PE

Chris Hartnett, PE, LEED AP

Tom Daszkiewicz, Assoc. AIA

Established in 1978, BKV Iroup
has extensive experience planning

and designing for the renovation

and re-purposing of structures,

including government, corporate

and residential buildings. BKV Croup

strives to develop creative, practical

solutions that meet our client's

goals and serve the needs of the
greater community. Structured as

a comprehensive design source,

the firm provides project services

in planning, architerture, interior
design, landscape architecture,

structu ra l/mecha n ica l/electrica I

engineering and construction

ad min istration.

A-Mill Artist Lofts, Minneapolis, MN;

Custom House G Hyatt Place, 5t. Paul, MN;

Fridley Civic Center, Fridley, MN; Mill City

Quarter, Minneapolis, MN; Eddy's Resort,

Mille Lacs, MN; ]watonna Arts Center,

)watonna, MN; Pennington County Justice

Center, Thief River Falls, MN; Schmidt Artist

Lofts, 5t. Paul, MN

Blumentols
Architecture

1500 Marshall Street NE, Suite 1

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 331-2222

Email: info@blumentals.com

www. blu mentals.com

[ontact: .lames Moy, AIA CID

Firm Principals

James Moy, AlA, CID

Andy Swartz, AlA, tlD

Janis Blumentals, AlA, CID

Bl umental s/Arch itecture feels very

strongly that almost every existing

building, with or without historic

significance, can be made usable

through the renovation of existing

spaces, additions to the building

and/or changing the use of the
facility. Reuse cuts down on the
amount of waste, reduces the need

of new building materials, and is a

very important part of the Green

Building strategy. We have designed

over 700 Renovation/Historic

Preservation projects covering

approximately 3,500,000 5F,

Riverside Plaza Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; North Minneapolis/Work Force

Center, 800 W. Broadway, Minneapolis,

MN; Hennepin County Human Services

and Public Health Dept. South Suburban

Regional Hub, Bloomington, MN; Minnesota

Army National Guard Renovations, various

locations; Munger Terrace Renovation,

Duluth, MN; 0rness Plaza Renovation,

Mankato, MN; Ebenezer Tower G Ebenezer

Park Apartments Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Multi-Family Housing across Minnesota

and 14 other states.

201 Main Street 5E, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Email: hello@cuningham.com

www.cu ningham.com

fontact: Rebecca Martinez, 512-379-3400

Firm Principals

John Cuningham, FAIA

Timothy Dufault, FAIA

Brian Tempas, AIA

Margaret Parsons, AIA

Jeffrey Mandyck, AIA

.Jeff rey Schoeneck, AIA

Chad tlow, AIA

Michele Espeland, tlD

Cuningham Group transcends

tradition with architecture, interior
design, landscape architecture,

urban design and planning services

for a diverse mix of client and project

types. The firm's client-centered,

collaborative approach incorporates

trend-setting architecture and

environmental responsiveness

to create projerts that weave

seamlessly into the urban fabric.

Founded in 1958, the firm has grown

to over 370 employees in ten offices.

Machine 5hop, Minneapolis, MN; Sharing

and Caring Hands, Minneapolis, MN;

Minnesota State Fair, Saint Paul, MN; Saint

Paul Public Schools, Saint Paul, MN; Twin

Cities PBS (TPT), Saint Paul, MN: Galleria,

Edina, MN; Lou Nanne's, Edina, MN;Wedge

Community Co-op, Minneapolis, MN

500 Washington Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 339-5508

Email: ann.fritz@esgarch.com

www.esgarch.com

Contact: Ann Fritz, tlD, llDA, LEED AP,

(612) 373-468s

Firm Principals

Aaron Roseth, President

Mark C. Swenson, FAIA, LEED AP

David L, Craham, FAIA, LEED AP

Terry Cruenhagen, AlA, LEED AP

Art Bartels, AlA, LEED AP

Trace Jacques, AlA, tlD

Dennis Sutliff, AlA, AICP

The interior environments created

by ESG's designers transform lives,

communicate the spirit of living,

support and enhance our daily

activities, and set clients' projects

apart in the marketplace. 0ur
designers bring more than 50 years

of combined experience to every
project; with that shared knowledge,

we generate ideas, pool our vast

resources, and deliver unparalleled

service, ESG's designers create

experiential environments in which

space is shaped, responses are

stimulated, feelings are evoked and

programs developed. They solve

problems, generate synergies, design

for sustainability and longevity, and

merge the tactile, the visual and

the sensory to create vibrant urban

places in which to live, work and play.

The Depot Renaissance Hotel, Minneapolis,

MN; The Lexington Restaurant, 5t. Paul,

MN; Embassy Suites, (Historic Plymouth

Building Renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

The Hewing Hotel (Historic Jackson Building

Renovation), Minneapolis, MN; The St. Louis

Hotel,5t. Louis, MO: The Stillwater Hotel,

Stillwater, MN; The Woodrow Apartments,

Fargo, ND; Chomp CafE (Science Museum of
MN),5t. Paul, MN

KV il CSG
rij

CUNINGHAM
GROUP

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC

ESG ARCHITECTURE

E DESIGN
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420 North 5th Street, Ste,100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Contact: Nick Koch, Bus. Development,
(512) 7s8-4s43

Firm Principals

Mia Blanchett, AlA, LEED AP

David Loehr, AlA, AlCq AP

Tim Carl, AlA, LEED AP

Cary Reetz, FAIA

John took, FAIA

Nancy Blankfard, AIA, LEED AP

Deb Barnes, llDA, ClD, LEED AP

Hal Henderson, AIA

HGA has been entrusted with
some of the State's most prized

historic resources and is committed
to the preservation, restoration,

and rehabilitation of our cultural

heritage, 0ur services include

understanding the historic

regulatory processes, initial building

assessments, developi ng project

priorities, program development,
project concepts, development

of construction documents, and

construction administration. HCAs

staff actively participates on

local, state and national historic
preservation committees and trade

organizations, and also teaches at

the University of Minnesota.

Minnesota State Capitol, St. Paul, MN;

U n i on D epot I nterm o d a I Tra nspo rtation

Hub, St. Paul, MN; Ford Center, Minneapolis,

MN; American Swedish lnstitute,
Minneapolis, MN; Pantages Theater,

Minneapolis, MN: 0rpheum Theater,

Minneapolis, MN; Mayowood Historic

Mansion, Rochester, MN; Winona Historical

Society, Winona, MN

15 f,roveland Terrace

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 377-2737

Emall: arch@kodet.com

www.kodet.com

fontact: Edward J. Kodet, Jr., FAIA, LEED

AP BD+C,

(612) 377-2737

Firm Principals

Edward '|. Kodet, Jr., FAIA, LEED AP BD+C,

ALEP, IID

Ken Stone, AlA, LEED AP BD+t, CID

Mike Schellin, AIA

John Brandel, Assoc. AIA

Daniel Kodet, Assoc. AIA

Teri Nagel, CSl, tEED AP BD+C

Kodet Architectural Group provides

a complete range of services

statewide, including: architectural

design, programming, master

planning, cost estimating,
project management, interior
design, site planning, referendum

assistanre, feasibility studies, ADA

accessibility and remodeling, historic
preservation, renovation, acoustics,

indoor air quality, and sustainable

and energy efficient design. Design

experience includes: educational

facilities, churches, libraries,

parks and recreational facilities,

maintenance and public works, fire
stations, and other community
buildings.

Gerald W. Heaney Building Historic

Restoration E Courtroom Renovation

(G en e r al Servi ces Ad m i n i stratio n), Du luth,
MN; Hmong College Preparatory Academy,

5t. Paul, MN; Minnesota State Academy

Dormitory for the Deaf, Faribault, MN:

Lutheran Church of the Good 5hepherd

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; Hennepin

Avenue United Methodist Church

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; Westwood

Lutheran South Campus Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Minnehaha Academy

South Campus Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; City of Crystal Public Works Facility,

Crystal, MN

lillqrr frrdrrbolnrv 400 South Fourth Street, Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (612) 341-40s1

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www.mmarchltd.com

Contact: Todd Crover, AlA, (512) 341-4051

Firm Principals

Stuart MacDonald, AIA

Robert C. Mack, FAIA

Todd Grover, AIA

Angela Wolf Scott, AIA

MacDonald 6 Mack Architects

was founded in 1975 and received

the AIA Minnesota Firm Award

in 2011. We specialize in the
preservation, restoration, and

adaptive reuse of existing properties

of all ages, whether they're 100,

50, or 10 years old. We provide

full architectural and consultation

services to investigate, analyze,

and design for a building's next era.

Because of our proven expertise, our

projects routi nely receive approval

without question from Heritage

Preservation Commissions and other
governing bodies.

S o uth east Li br a ry Reh abi lit ati o n,

Minneapolis, MN ; Municipal Building

Clock Restoration, Minneapolis, MN;

An d rew Peterso n F a rmstea d H isto ri c

Structure Report, Waconia, MN;

Christ Church Lutheran, Minneapolis, MN;

Highland Park Water Tower Condition

Assessment, Minneapolis, MN; Water

Works Parl< Historic Architecture

Consultant, Minneapolis, MN; Cathedral

of Our Merciful Saviour Historic Structure

Report, Faribault, MN ; Washburn-Crosby
"4" Mill Complex Historic Structure Report,

Minneapolis, MN

424 Washington Avenue North, Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 530-0074

Email: eluken@lukenarch.com

Contact: Ellen A. Luken, (512) 530-0074

Firm Principal

Ellen A. Luken, AIA

Luken Architecture, PA is a small

firm with over 30 years of experience

that remains dedicated to the
personal service and commitment
necessary to produce quality design

within an invigorating and creative

process while being responsive to
its clients. Luken offers renovation

and new construction experience

in public, education, transit, utility
infrastructu re, office/commercial
sectors and historic renovation or

adaptive reuse of facilities. Luken

Architecture is registered and

holds a DBE Certification as a small

woman-owned business.

Minneapolis Public Schools, Lake Harriet

Lower School Addition, Minneapolis, MN;

Minneapolis Public Schools, Ramsey Science

Cl assroo m I m p rovem ents, M i n n ea po I is,

MN; St. Cloud State University, Riverview

Hall Restoration, St, Cloud, MN;5t. Cloud

State University, Stewart Hall Exterior

Shell Repair, St. Cloud, MN;The Fremont,

Uptown Minneapolis, MN; Union Depot

Multimodal Transit and Transportation Hub

Restoration, St. Paul MN (sub to HGA);

Minnesota State Capitol Restoration,

St. Paul MN (sub to HGA); lohnson building

renovations, Minneapolis, MN

LUI(EN ARCHITECTURE, PA

MACDONALD

E MACI( ARCHITECTS
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123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Email: info@millerdunwiddie.com

www.mi I lerdu nwiddie.com

[ontact: Iraig Lau, AlA, (512) 337-0000

Firm Principals

Craig Lau, AIA

john Mecum, AIA

Daniel Green. AIA

Denita Lemmon, AIA

Joel Stromgren, AIA

Kathryn Hunsley, tlD

Monica Bettendorf Hartberg, AIA

Paul May, AIA

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has

worked to shape and preserve the

environment through responsible,

creative design. From providing

decades of service to the
Metropolitan Airports Commission-

to completing over 700 historic
preservation projects-our range of
work is a testament to the firm's
commitment to improving and

preserving the built environment

through excellent design-both
in new facilities and existing

strurtures. 0ur architects, interior

designers and building envelope

staff offer clients complete planning

and design services.

Terminal 2-Humphrey Renovations E

Remodels, MSP lnternational Airport,

MN: Columbia Metropolitan Airport

Terminal Renovation, West Columbia, SC;

Civil En gi n eeri n g Buil di n g Remed i ati on

6 Remodel, U of MN, Minneapolis, MN;

Glensheen Estate Repairs, Restorations,

E Renovations, U of MN Duluth, Duluth,

MN; 5t. Paul Public Schools: Highland

Elementary E Horace Mann School

Renovations E Additions, St. Paul, MN

Benilde Saint Margaret's School Entry

Courtyard and Science Labs, 5t. Louis Park,

MN; Basilica of St. Mary Restorations E

Renovations, Minneapolis, MN ; Beacon

Bluff Building 21 Rehabilitation for
Archdiocese of Saint Paul E Minneapolis,

5t. Paul, MN

msrdesign.com

710 South 2nd Street, 8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 375-0335

Email: info@msrdesign,com

www.msrdesign.com

Contact: Josh Stowers, (512) 889-0034

Firm Principals

Matthew Kruntorad, AlA, LEED AP

Traci Lesneski, ClD, llDA, LEED AP BD+C

Paul Mellblom AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Thomas Meyer. FAIA

Jack Poling, AIA LEED AP

Carth Rockcastle, FAIA

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

MSR Design is an award-winning

architerture and interior design

firm committed to exrellence. Since

1981, our firm has produced work

of enduring value: buildings that
are expressly right for their time
and place and that culturally and

physically age gracefully. 0ur projects

are diverse in type, size, and location,

with specific depth of experience

serving library, office, cultural, higher

education, and residential clients.

The firm has earned a national

reputation for both designing

exceptional new spaces and, through
preservation, renovation, and

adaptive reuse, designing innovative

ways to reuse buildings.

Beacon lnterfaith Lydia Apartments

Rem od el, M i n n eapol is, M N ; H averford

College VCAM Center, Haverford, PA;

Metropolitan Library System Capitol Hill

Library Remodel, )klahoma City, 0K;

Minnesota Children's Museum Renovation,

Saint Paul, MN; 0lbrich Botanical Cardens

Education Center, Madison, Wl; Stahl

Construction )ffice Relocation, Minneapolis,

MN; University of Minnesota Morris Briggs

Library Renovation, Morris, MN; Wooddale

Church Remodel, Eden Prairie, MN

4431 Lake Avenue South

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 207-5527

satellite Office:

51 f,reenpoint Avenue, Ste. 524

Brooklyn, NY 11222

Tel: (545) 233-0426

Email : info@newstudioarchitecture.com

www. newstudioarchitecture.com

f ontact: Mel issa Martyr, (612) 387-7699

Firm Principal

Sean Michael Wagner, AlA, AAA, AIBC. ASID,

MAA, OAA, LEED AP

NewStudio specializes in thoughtful
and inspired reuse of space and

materials. Whether it's renovating

an old church into a new

Anthropologie store, re-structuring a

historic landmark, or creating

someone's dream space as a home

or getaway - reuse, rethinking and

repurposing with imagination and

creativity is what we do. We believe

that establishing collaborative

relationships with our clients and

working with them partners in the
design process is key to any

successful project.

Building 18 Annex, Urban 0utfitters HQ,

Philadelphia, PA; Private Residence, Carson

Bay, Minnetonka, MN; Private Residence,

Manitou lsland, White Bear Lake, MN;

Private Residence, Jackson Hole, WY;

Anthropologie, Westport, CT: Anthropologie

6 Co, Ceorgetown, DC; Fillebrown House,

Historical White Bear Lake, MN

80 South Eighth Street

IDS [enter, Ste.300
Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 85i-5000
Email: tony.layne@perkinswill.com

www, perkinswill.com

Contact: Anthony Layne, (512) 851-5103

Firm Principals

Anthony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

David Dimond, AlA, tlD, LEED AP

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, tlD, LEED AP

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

,lohn Slack, ASLA, tEED AP ND

Perkins+Will is an interdisciplinary,

research-based architecture and

design firm established in 1935 and

founded on the belief that design

has the power to transform lives and

enhance communities. Each of the
firm's 24 offices focuses on local,

regional, and global work in a variety

of practice areas. With hundreds of
award-winning projects annually,

Perkins+Will is highly ranked among

top global design firms. Perkins+Will

is recognized as one of the industry's

preeminent sustainable design firms
due to its innovative research, design

tools, and expertise. The firm's 1,700

professionals are thought leaders

in developing 21st century solutions

to inspire the creation of spaces in

which clients and their communities

work, heal, live, and learn.

801 Marquette (TCF Bank) Building

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; RSM

Plaza Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

M ayo -Roch ester M eth o d i st H o s p ita I -

Surgical Master Plan + Phase 1 Fit )ut,
Rochester, MN; Purina Farms Visitor Center,

Renovation and Expansion, Gray Summit,

M0; Rice Memorial Hospital, Willmar, MN;

5t. Louis County Covernment Service Center,

Renovation, Duluth, MN; 5t. 0laf Holland

Hall Renovation, Northfield, MN; Amundson

Hall/Gore Annex UMN Twin Cities Campus,

Minneapolis, MN

MSR Newgtudioorchitecture P E R K INS+WIL L

NEWSTUDIO

ARCHlTECTURE PERI(INS + WILL
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PLANFORCE

2919 James Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 3s3-4920

Email: info@pkarch.com

www.pkarch.com

Contact: Cabriel Keller, (512) 353-4920

Firm Principals

Lars Peterssen, AIA

Gabriel Keller, Associate AIA

Kristine Anderson, Associate AIA

At P/K, collaborating with our clients

is one of the most exciting and

rewarding aspects of every project.

0ur clients are entrepreneurs,

artists, art collectors, designers,

world travelers, and other intriguing
individuals who appreciate great

design and have a vision for how

they want to live. 0ur collaborative

and iterative design process is

structured to capture our clients'

thoughts and ideas so that together,

we can create a house that brings

their story to life.

Lake Minnetonka Renovation, Wayzata,

MN; Hudson River Astor Estate Renovation,

Rhinebeck, NY; Mount Curve Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Mount Curve Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Lake of the lsles Tudor

Renovati on / Add itio n, M i n nea polis, MN ;

5 u m m it Aven u e Histo ri c Resto ratio n /
Addition, 5t. Paul, MN; Historic Mid-Century

Modern Renovation, Golden Valley, MN;

Lake Harriet Historic Home Restoration/

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Rolling Green

Renovation, Edina, MN

ARCHITECTURE I INTERIORS

4931 West 3Sth Street, Ste. 200

5t. Louis Park, MN 554i5

Tel: (952) 541-9959

Email: weld@planforcegroup.com

Contact: Ryan Schroeder, (952) 512-9548

Firm Principals

Ryan A. Schroeder, AIA

S. Weld Ransom, CID

Dean Madson, RA

Paul Dahl, RA

PlanForce is a team of designers

specializing in restaurant,

hospitality, corporate and industrial

spaces. we strive to create work

environments where people can

thrive and deliver the Power of
Design through quality, integrity,

agility, sustainability and project

results. We are guided by the belief

that design can powerfully influence

the function of a workspace and the
success of your business. Creative

design and technical expertise

driving environments to maximize
your real estate assets.

Quantum Graphics, lndustrial printing plant

and office, Eden Prairie, MN; Electro

Mechanical lndustries, new building facade,
approach, branding, Plymouth, MN; Arcserv,

Corporate office repositioning, Eden Prairie,

MN; The Broadway, Central Ave, Historic

building repositioning, Minneapolis, MN;

Master Technology Croup, Corporate office,

Eden Prairie, MN; Direct TV, Corporate

Regional office, Eden Prairie, MN; }lympic
Place, building approach, marl<eting,

lobbies, Bloomington, MN; Taco Bell

Resta u rants, m u lti p I e I ocati o n s th ro ugh o ut
the Midwest.

REHKAMP LARSON
ARCH ITECTS

2732 West 43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 285-7275

Email: info@rehkamplarson.com

www.rehkamplarson.com

[o ntact: (612) 285 -7 27 5

Firm Principals

)ean Rehkamp Larson, AIA

Mark Larson, AIA

We are great listeners, creative

thinkers, and problem solvers

who engage and explore with the
homeowner to find the right balance

of dreams and reality. We provide

a full range of design services,

partnering with our clients from
conception through final punch list.

0ur design-focused projects include

modest renovations, substantial

additions, and grand new houses.

0ur design style is refined, energetic,

and engaging. We bring warmth
to modernism and a fresh eye to
traditional design.

Creekside, Edina, MN; Linden Hills Addition,

Minneapolis, MN; Mendota Modern,

Mendota Heights, MN; Farmhouse Evolved,

Deephaven, MN; Lake ofthe lsles Redux,

Minneapolis, MN; Northwoods Retreat 6
Guest House, Northern Wisconsin; West

Edina Refined, Edina, MN; Midcentury

Makeover, Golden Valley, MN

325 E. Hennepin Avenue, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (5i2) 379-3037

Email: info@salaarc.com

www.salaarc.com

contact: Katri na Matejci k, (612) 757 -4140

Firm Principals

Bryan Anderson, AIA

Paul Hannan, AlA, CID

,loseph Metzler, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

Eric Odor, AlA, LEED AP

David O'Brien Waqner, AIA, LEED AP

Since'1983, SALA has opened new

possi bilities through architectu ral

and interior design for clients and

projects of every scale and

sensibility. 0ur professionals work

collaboratively to uncover ideas that
contribute to the beauty and

function of each design we create.

The results are highly inventive,

thoughtfully crafted, and intimately
connected to the lives of their users

Uniting our worl( is a devotion to
the individual needs of the clients

we serve.

Rolling Green Redux, Edina, MN; Fast

Forward, Bloomington, MN; Bella Lucd,

Minneapolis, MN; Redwing Shoe Store, Red

Wing, MN; Garratt Residence, Stillwater,

MN; Possis Studio Apartment, Lutsen, MN;

Urban Zen, Minneapolis, MN; Silver Jeans,

Bloomington, MN

REHI(AMP LARSON

ARCH!TECTS SALA ARCHITECTS
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TEA2 ARCHITECTS, INC.

WOLD ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

Paid Advertising / 2017 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

I

2724Wesl43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 929-2800

E mail: tea2info@tea2architects.com

www.tea2 a rch itects.co m

[ontact: tea2 i nfo@tea2architects.com
(512) 92e-2800

Firm Principal

Dan Nepp, AlA, CID

TEA2 Architects has 35 years of
experienCe in creating exquisitely

designed, thoughtfully detailed

custom homes that are personally

tailored to each client. 0ur work
is sought after for its beauty and

integrity, but our unparalleled
professional process is just as critical
to our clients' ultimate satisfaction
with their home. This unseen part

of our work means fewer surprises,

better results, and better value,

and allows our work to achieve the
unsurpassed level of excellence our

clients expect.

Mediterranean Revival (restoration /
remodel), Lake of the lsles, Minneapolis,

MN: Kenwood Carriage House (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; A New Face in Tangletown

(a d d iti on / remod el), Mi n nea polis, M N :

Mississippi River Boulevard Residence
(addition/remodel). St Paul, MN:

Deephaven Revival (restoration/remodel),

Deephaven, MN; Kitchen Remodel. Edina,

MN; Front Porch Facelift (renovation/

restoration), Minneapolis, MN; Master Suite

Renovation, Country Club, Edina. MN

332 Minnesota Street, Ste. W2000
St Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Email: mall@woldae.com

www.woldae.com

[ontact: Vauqhn Dierks, (G51) 227-7773

Firm Principals

Michael Cox, AIA

R Scott McQueen, AIA

Vaughn Dierks, AIA

Kevin Marshall. PE

Matt Mooney. PE

Joel Dunning. AIA

Paul Aplikowski, AIA

Josh Ripplinqer, AIA

For nearly 50 years, Wold Architects
and Engineers has worked with
clients to provide planning, design,

and engineering services for public

sector facilities. With expertise
in Kl2 education, government,

healthcare, and senior living

environments, our firm brings a

strong commitment to service,

resulting in substantial long-term

relationships with 0ur clients. We

specialize in planning, new facility
design, additions, renovations,

restorations, and remodels.

Edina Public School High School Renovation

and Addition, Edina, MN: ]watonna Public

School Junior High School Renovation and

Addition, )watonna, MN; City of Burnsville

Police and City Hall Remodel, Burnsville,

MN: McLeod County Jail and Entry Remodel,

Clencoe, MN: Glencoe Regional Health Long

Term Care Facility Renovation, Clencoe, MN;

St. Croix Health Center Facility Renovation,

New Richmond, Wl: Pipestone County

Medical Center Addition and Renovation,

Pipestone, MN; Johnson Memorial Health

Services Hospital Renovation, Dawson, MN

TEA2
{rchircirs Wol
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CREDITS

Lindaland
Page 14

Location: Madeline lsland, Wisconsin

Clients: Linda and Warren Mack

Architect: AWH Architects

Principal-in-charge: Alex Haecker, AIA

Project lead designer: Alex
Haecker, AIA

Project manager: Alex Haecker, AIA

Project architect: Alex Haecker, AIA

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman Johnson

Mechanical engineer: Wiersgalla
Company

Electrical: Lakewind Electric

Lighting designer: Carla Gallina

lnterior designers: Linda Mack;
Leslie Mack. MackMade

General contractor: Leslie Mack

Landscape designer: Erika Spande

Stone: Sullivan Stoneworks

Metalwork: Scott Grabarek

Cabinetwork: MaNew Knapp Designs

Floori ng systems,/materials: Bratu's

Hardwood lnteriors

Window systems: Loewen Windows;
Heritage Windows and Doors

Architectural metal panels:

Architectural Construction Services

Concrete work: Plummer Concrete

Millwork: Leslie Mack; Dan Schuppe

Custom-built furniture: Leslie Mack,
MackMade

Photographer: George Heinrich

maurices Headquarters (and
City of Duluth Parking Ramp)

Page 22

Locatlon: Duluth, Minnesota

Clients: maurices; City of Duluth

Architect-core, shell, and public

spaces: RSP Architects

Principal-in-charge: Terry Helland, AIA

Project lead designer: Scott
Aspenson, AIA

Project manager: Terry Helland, AIA

Project architect: Jim Butler, AIA

Pro.iect team: Rob Skow; Stefan Hokuf;
Skip Carlson, Assoc. AIA; Alex Berger,

Assoc. AIA; Matt Nylen; Alissa Olson;
Dwight Martell

Architect-office interiors: HGA
Architects and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Debra Barnes

Lead designer: Rich Bonnin

Project architect: Leigh Rolfshus, AIA

Project team: Matt Hart; Ariane Laxo;

Mary Kennedy; Kayla Molkenthin;
Sarah Berseth; Joe Wetternach

Energy modeling: Dunham

Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman
Johnson

Mechanical and electrical engineer-
parking ramp: Gausman & Moore

Civil engineer: SEH

lnterior designer-lobby and skywalk:
RSP Architects

Lighting designer: Michaud Cooley
Erickson

Owner's rep: Tegra Group

Construction manager: McGough
Construction

Endicott thin brick on architectural
precast: Gage Brothers

Stone: Coldspring

Cabinetwork: St. Germain's
Cabinet, lnc.

Flooring systems,/materials: Twin City
Tile and Marble Company

Window systems: Twin City Glass

Architectural metal panels:

The Jamar Company

Concrete work: McGough
Construction

Millwork: St. Germain's Cabinet, lnc.

Photographer; Paul Crosby

St. Louis County Government
Services Center

Page 28

Location: Duluth, Minnesota

Client: St. Louis County

Architect; Perkins+Will

Principal-in-charge: David
Dimond, FAIA

Project lead designer: Douglas
Pierce, AIA

Project manager: Sandra Christie, AIA

Project architect: Douglas Pierce, AIA

Project team: Lindsey Evenson
(interior designer); Jessica Raasch
(interior designer); Michelle Hammer
(interior designer); Pete Salmon,

AIA (architect); Peter Graffunder
(specif ications)

Associate architect: Krech Ojard
& Associates

Project architect: Kane Tewes, AIA

Energy modeling: Gausman & Moore

Structural engineer: Krech Ojard
& Associates

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Gausman & Moore

Lighting designer: Gausman & Moore

Furniture, fit-up, and equipment:
Perkins+Will

General contractor: Johnson Wilson
Construction

Landscape architect: Perkins+Will

Landscape project team: Benjamin
Sporer; Brian Doucette

Finish carpentry: Johnson Wilson
Construction

Window systems: H Windows

Audiovisual consultant: Elert
& Associates

Cost estimating: Construction
Consulting Partners

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,
Assoc. AIA/Farm Kid Studios

Duluth Transportation Center

Page 31

Location: Duluth, Minnesota

Client: Duluth Transportation
Authority

Architect: LHB, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Kevin Holm, AIA

Project lead designer:Aaron Kelly, AIA

Project manager: Aaron Kelly, AIA

Project architect: David Booth, AIA

Energy modeling: The Jamar Company

Structural engineer: LHB, lnc.

Mechanical engineer:
The Jamar Company

Electrical engineer: Hunt Electric

Civil engineer: LHB, lnc.

Lighting designer: Hunt Electric

lnterior designer: LHB, lnc.

Construction manager:
M.A. Mortenson

Landscape architect: LHB, lnc.

Landscape project team: Heidi
Bringman

Face brick and stone: Harbor City
Masonry, lnc.

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson Corp.

Flooring systems/materials:
Grazzini Brothers & Co.;

Johnson Terrazzo Co. lnc.

Window systems: Superior Glass

Architectural metal panels:

The Jamar Company

Concrete work: Adolfson & Peterson

Construction

Millwork: Aaron Carlson Corp.

Roofing: The Jamar Company

Photographers: Paul Crosby;
Jeff Frey & Associates
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PLACE

IT'S A STRETCH TO DESCRIBE ANY BUILDING DESIGNED BY INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED

ARCHITECT CESAR PELLI as a best-kept secret, and yet the 350-seat Weber Music Hall (2002)

at the University of Minnesota Duluth qualifies as an architectural surprise in one regard: lts relatively

modest exterior gives the first-time visitor little indication of the visual drama that lies inside,
"l entered through a side door, and the room was only dimly lit," says photographer Pete Sieger.

"When my host hit the lights up in the high ceiling, I could hardly believe my eyes,"
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